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INTRODUCTION

In the study of Mexican ritual a few interpretations have
become established and have been repeated many times.
Many of these concepta were taken from l9th century study
of folklore and religion and were used to interpret the pheno-
mena in terms of a fertility cult or an astral religion. These
clichés which were applied to gods as well as ceremonies, have
been very harmful to the development of a more objective
understanding of their character. With such labela lii mmd,
one arranges the material according to a preconceived frame-
work. Already the primary sources were recorded in a biased
way, since the chronlclers reproduced the material according
to their own deficient understanding of it; as Spanish friars
they also had their specific iriterests in writing about oíd
Indian religion. In order to use their information well, first of
ah a str¡ct criticism of sources is necessary. The next step

() Ihis papar was wrltten as part of a research project directed by Pro-
feasor Karl Anton Nowotny and aponsored by the Fonds nr Férderung der
Wlssenschaftilchen Forschung, Vienna, AustrIa. 1 wouid like to exprese my
gratitude to this institution and to profeseor Nowotny.
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is on a purely descriptive level and consists in putting to-
gether and arranging systematically the material which seems
trustworthy. Only then is an analysis meaningful. It might
already bring some interesting results, new material which
so far has passed ¡nadvertently and observations which do
not correspond to the current preconceived ideas. At this
point it might not yet be possible to give a coherent inter-
pretation. The latter task will never be accomplished com-
pletely satis.factorily due to the insufficiency of our sources
and the-¡mpossibility to filí up the gaps, but it can be more
or leas approximated. The posaibilities of investigation have
not been exhausted so far.

The aim is to gain a better understanding of Mexican re-
ligion —of the gods, the mythology and the ritual. It is a
particularly fascinating subject to study the calendar festivals,
as they were developed to such a high degree of com-
plexity in ancient American society. Their elaboration and
influence on the daily life of the people was unique. A
tremendous amount of time and energy was spent on the
temple rituals. The ceremonies carried a heavy symbolism
which was the product of a long historical development.

The festivals were fitted into the calendar year of 365 days,
which consisted of eighteen monthly periods of twenty days
each and five remaining days, the nemontemi. It was an
elaborate ritual structure. The basic units were the main
festivais at the end of every month; to. these belonged a
varietv of smaller Celebrations and ritual periods, mostly of
preparatory character, which usually began twenty days before
the main festival, but also forty or up to eighty days before
it. At such dates living impersonators of gods were selected,
who represented the god until the festival when they were
sacrificed; at some of these dates, priests began particular
fasts which they kept until the festival. After a number of fes-
tivals the ritual penad continued again for some twenty days.

Besides the main festivals, small independent ceremonies
were performed which served specific ends in agriculture,
events of the life cycle like baptism or marriage, undertakings
of daily life or other particular purposes. - Finally, there also
existed the so-called «movable feasts- which did not belong
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to the 365-dey calendar, but were fixed on specífic days
(day signs, e. g. <4 ollin-) of the tonalpohualli. Since these
days repeated themselves after 260 days, it happened that
some movable feasts were celebrated twice within a calendar
year of 365 days. These ceremonies are the least well
known because most chroniclers did not grasp their signifi-
cance. Only Sahagun gaye a coherent, although incomplete
account of them in Book II of the Historia General, after his
description of te monthly festivais.

The calendar festivals were celebrated with a tremendous
display of people and decorative as well as symbolic ele-
mente. These dramatical representatione were set against te
background of the impressive temple architecture of Tenochti-
tían. Many ceremonies took place at night, in the glaring
ligth of torches and great fires. The richness of the array of
the participants, with the lavish use of gold, feathers and beau-
tifully woven colourful materials, combined with the drama-
tical power of the ceremonies, must have had en overwhel-
ming effect on the spectator, which cannot be grasped by
our modern secular mentality. In this tense atmosphere the
human sacrifices were performed. Myth was enacted and
became reality in an overwheiming theatrical setting. It is
against this background that we have to understand Aztec
ritual.

The organizers of these dramatical representatians were
the priests. AII the year round a large priesthood with many
specialized functions was busy with the preparations for the
ceremonies. Ihe relation of the branches of the priesthood
to particular festivals and ceremonies is an important point
which has not yet been sufficiently studied.

The social set-up was also closely connected to the ritual.
The Aztec warrior nobility played the most important role in
it, and it seems that there existed a certain tension between
them and the priests which found expression in the mock
battles taking place at some festivals between representati-
ves of the two groups. The system of social rank as a con-
sequence of military exploits was reflected in the right to
perform certain ceremonies. Sinos te provision of victime
for the sacrifice was of primary religious importance, the
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captors who were considerad -their fathers-, became dírectly
involved in the ceremonies; for them it waa en expression

-of their social prestige. At many festivela the king honoured
his warriors by distributing garments and Insignia to them.
In the dances which formed part of most festivals, the nobles

-participated together with the priesta and temple youths, while
the common people watched es spectators. The sons and
daughters of the nobles also partícipated actívefy in the cere-
monies during tbeir time of temple service. Married women
sometimes joined in the dancing, es well es the auianime, the
companions of the young warriors.

The common people took part in the more popular and
customary aspects of the festivala, like ceremonies performed
in the fields, first fruit offerings, or the begging processions
of the xipeme at Tlacaxípeualíztlí and the ímpersonators of
the ram gods at Etzalcualiztli.

An important role in the ritual was played by the barrios.
In their relation to the ceremonies oíd traditlons from tribal
times were reflected, which make this item one of the most
interesting chapters in the study of ancient American religion.
Unfortunately very little is known about it, because the croní-
clers were not aware of ita ínterest and make only sporadic
references to these circumstances.

Another insufficiently known subject is ancient Mexican
mythology. Since the oíd authors recorded only a small pro-
portion of alí Mexican myths, we lack important evidence
which might help to explain the significance of many rites.
However, the existing material should be studied more throu-
roughly in regard to mythical themes.

Very little work has been done on the interpretation of
Mexican ritual since the time of Eduard Seler. His studies
are some seventy years oíd and necessarily antiquated in
many respects (1). In order to go beyond commonplace
statements and penetrate deeper into the matter, one has to
start on a descriptive level.

In thís paper one particular festival will be studíed in detail.
Tlacaxipeualiztli, - «the Flaying of Men-, was one of the most

(1) Recentiy. K. A. Nowotny has been working on en lnterpretation of tSé
yearly cycle of festívais; ase Nowotny 1968 a— and l,~. -
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lmportant calendar festivals and had a very wide distribution
in Mexico. It is mentioned by many sources on Mexícan re-
ligion as well as on history. Therefore the material existing
about it is particularly abundant. This is a great advantage,
because by comparing the different accounts one gains a
fuller picture of the festival and it is possible to detect errors
in some descriptiona. Ihe central pan of this paper is a re-
construction of the ceremonies based on the materials of
Bernardino de Sahagún. Diego Durán, Alvarado Tezozomoc,
Toribio de Motolinia, Juan Bautista Pomar, Juan de Torquema-
da, Gerónimo de Mendieta, Juan de Tovar and anonymous
sources like the <Historia de los Mexicanos por sus Pintu-
ras-, the <Anales de Quauhtitlan» and the «Historia Tolteca-
Chichimeca- (2). This type of research work resembles a
puzzle, because one proceeds by putting together elemente
from the different materials according to the reconstructed
soheme of the festival. It emerges that the different accounts
really complement each other to a large extent.

The most conspicuous characteristics of the Tlacaxipeua-
liztli festival were that 1—it was dedicated to the god Xipe
Totec, 2—some victims were flayed and later their skins put
on by other lndians, 3—the famous sacrificio gladiatorio was
performed. Sínce Seler, ínterpretatíons of the symbolism of
these ceremonies have been along the linee of fertility rites
which were related to agricultural practices and the renewal of
vegetation. This theory has to be examined in the light of a
detailed reconstruction of the festival, to see how far it corre-
Éponds to the evidence. In the second part of the paper
a few subjects related to the festival will be discussed, like
the god Xipe-Totec-Tlatlauhqui Tezcatí, similarities to Ochpa-
niztli and the flaying of female goddesses, as well as the
Tlacacaliliztli or sacrifice of shooting by arrows; finally some
observations about the symbolism and functions of the Tíaca-
xípeualiztlí festival wíll be proposed.

(2) See Appendbc on 11w Sources.
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1. DESCRIPTION OF THE FESTIVAL

Ceremonies before tus main festival

Sahagun records that during the. month of Quauitleua cap-
tives were chosen for the gladiatorial sacrifice which was to
take pla&e at Tlacsx¡peual¡ztli; these csptives were called -the
striped ones» (3). They were taken to Yopico, Totec’s tem-
pIe (4). There they made them fight in mock battle, in the
samé manner as the reai sacritice would be performed at the
main festival; tortillas of ground corn were used as mock
hearts in imitation of the heart sacrifice. Thus the captives
appeared four times before the people (to fight these mock
bsttles four times?). - The first - time they were arrayad in
red paper garments, the second time in white ones, the third
time again in red ones and the last time in white garmente. In
this Iast array they remained until the sacrifice.

The captors (the warriors who had brought the prisoners
from the war) also arrayed themselves, anointing their bodies
with red paint and covering their arms and legs with white
turkey feathers. They were given costly insignia exclusively
for this period, to dance the captives dance with them. They
siso carried their shield and rsttle stick and went about
rattling it. In this arrsy they appeared before the people,
«only thus -men marveled st them..., only thus did one make
known to men that his captive was to be offered as a sacri-
fice.- (5) In the afternoon before the festival the captors dan¿ed
the captives’ dance. Sahagun does not describe it in more
detail, but his few references indicate that it must have been
an ímportant event.

(3) Sahagun CF. ‘Book II. ch.20, pp.44-46. (For an explanation of the
abúreviatione used for Sahaguna materlais sea Appendix on the Sourcea).
.tlauauanqul., dha etriped ene- was tite neme lar tite v)ctlm, but aleo at tite
sama time of the one who fought against the captiva in tite sacrificio gladia-
tono (Sahagun CF II. p:49; Duran 1967 II. p.275; Tezozomoc 1944, p.22l).
Tite name derives from •uauana-. -to atripe, mark. scarlfy» (-rayar, seflalar.
sajar»). the naun .tiauauanaliztil-. -tite striping-. was the name for tite sa-
crificio gladiatorio.

(4) Vopico was one of the temple pyramids within tite preclnct of the
Templo Mayor of Tenochtitlan.

(5) Tite rattle stick. -chicauaztii-, was an attribute of tite god Xlpe Totac.
The shield and rattie stick were later carried by tite xlpenie in tite sanie way
(CF II. p.4S; see also CF, Book ViII, App.8, p84).
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The Main Festival

First Day: Sañagun (6)

1—The night before the festival (7) the captors held a
vígíl for their captives in the tribal temple (calpulli). In the
middle of the night near to the fire they cut hair from the
crown of the captives’ heads and made offerings of blood
from the ear.

2—The captives were called xipeme ‘or tototecti (8). In
the morning the captors took them as tribute or offering to
the big temple, delivering them to the priests. They were
taken up the pyramid before the sanctuary of Huitzilopochtli,
stretched out on the sacrificial stone (techcatl) (9) and their
chests were cut open with a wide-bladed flint knife. The
hearts of the captives, callad the <precious eagle-cactus fruit-,
were lifted up to the sun as an offering. Thus the sun was
nourished. Then the hearts were placed in the eagle-vessel
(quauhxicalli). The sacrificed victim was called <eagle man-
(quauhtecatl). Their bodies were sent rolling and bouncing
down the steps of the pyramid until they reached a small
terrace projecting at its foot (apetíatí).

3—From there, the oíd men of the tribal temples (the qua-
quacuilti or calpulueuetque) «carried them to their tribal tem-
ples, where the captor had promised, undertaken and vowed
(to take a captive).- Then the body was taken to the house
of the captor where it was cut into pieces. One thigh was

(6) CF II, ch.21, pp.46-48.
(7) Mere and in anotiter passage furthar down in the sama chapter a

day beginning at nightfaii is implied. Titis is interesting. because tite hour
wlth which the day bagan is one of the controversial itams of the Mexican
calendar. Tite chroniclers seem not to hayo realizad that the Indian day was
counted from nightfall.

(8) Ihe victime wera given tite same name as tite peopla who atar dreas-
ed their flayad skins.

(9) -Techoatí- was the sacrificlal stone for the ordinary heart sacrifice.
en top of the platform of Huitziiopochtii’s temple, near to the etaire. Tite
chronicíers generaíly transíated t. as -tajon-... -Esta piedra, dicen algunos.
que era a manera de pirámide, más puntiaguda que llana, para mejor atesar
los hombres para el acto y buena expedición del sacrificio...- (Torquemada.
1943, B.’/ii. ch.XIX). Sahagun epecifled that thera was ene techcati in front
of each one of the ebrines of Huit7llopochtil and Tialeo.
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Flg. 1. Diagram of tite astronomical observatory at Group E, Uaxactún, Petén,
Guatemala. for determlrilng tite dates of tite soistices and equinoxes. (Aftar

Morley).

reserved - for Motecuhzoma and sent to the palace. The
captor had downs of birda put on his head and received gifts.
He was called «the sun, white earth, the feather-, being decked
with feathers and whitened with chalk; this symbolised that
<he had not died there in the war, but was yet to die, and
would pay his debt (in war or by sacrifice). Hence his blood
relatíons greeted hím with tears and encouraged him- (10).

(10) CF II, p.47-48. White aarth (tizatí) and featitera (iuiti) were tite
adornment of the sacrificial victlm. His body and faca were painted with
whlte earth or chalk, white feathers were pastad to hís head, arms and legs,
itis lips and chin were painted red (tíapaliO, yeiiow atripes ware made on tite
whlte faca (tecozaultí) and with black colour (tullí) he waa paintad with tite
symbol of tite moming star: -tizatí juití in tullí in tíapalil in tacozaultí.- (01-
mos. 1875, cd. Rémí Siméon. p.213). Tite captor raceived tite sama erray as
tite captive, since he itimseif was considerad a prospectiva sacríficial vio-
tim. White earth and featiter were aleo sent to tite enemy es a declaratlon

POINT OF OBSERVATION
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The relatives of the captor gathered in his house to eat a stew
made of dried maize mixed with the captive’s flesh (tlacatlao-
lli). Each participant was given a bowl of the stew with a piece
of flesh in it.

Second Dey until the gladiatorial sacrif¡Ce: Sahagun

1—The following night, which was the last one before the
gladiatorial sacrifice, the captors again heid a vigil in the
tribal temple, this time together with the captives chosen for
the gladiatorial combat. At midnight they took hair from the
crown of the captives heads. The captor kept this hair safely,
because it proved that he had made a captive and thus it
became the foundation of his prestige <...because thus he
attained honours, flowers, tobacco prepared for smoking, and
(rich) cloaks. Thus the captives valour would not in vain
perish; thus he took from the captive his renown.- (11)

2—The captors of these victims were again adorned with
white turkey feathers which were pasted on their arms and
legs. This was done at (the tribal temple of the barrio of?)
Tecanman, in Tenochtitlan (12).

Ceren,onies before the festival, f¡rst and second day
untíl the gladiatorial sacrifice: Duran (13)

Durans description of the first part of the festival (before
the gladiatorial sacrifice) is very different from Sahagun’s

of war; thus tite enemy was symbolically declarad a sacrifícial vlctlm (Codax
Mendoza 67, 12-14). In the C. Telleriano-Remensis a captiva pastad with
faathers la tite symboi for tha conquest of a town (Seler GA, vol. 1, p.221; II.
p.97O, 1000 ff3.

(11) CF II, p48. Tite taklng of tite hair implies that tite hair was consider-
ad as carriar of lite; by cuttlng it tite life er,ergy Gr couraga of the captiva
was transterred to tite captor. This belonga to tite same complex of ideas
es tite ritual cannibaiism and cuttlng of tite heads of tite víctima witlch were
kapt at tite tzonipantii, tite skull rack.

(12) In tite following paragraph Sahagun speaks of tite xlpame —people
waaring tite flayad skins of the victima—. who arranged themsalvae upon
-zacapan» and bagan mock flghts wlth groups of warriors. Titís polnt la
treated in tite chapter on tite xlpame; sae below.

(13) 1967, vol. 1, ch.9, pp.96-98. Vol~ 1 of the edítion of 1967 contalna
tite -Libro da los Ritos» y -El Calendario Antiguo». Sea Appendix on tite
Sources.
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account. At first sight one does not find any similarity at alí.
However, it is possible to make an interpretation, although
only a tentative one, which cannot be proved until further
evídence from some other sources has been found. Since
such evidence might never materialize, it is useful to make
the interpretation. However, to keep it apart from the material
first a summary of Duran’s account will be given and only
afterwards the interpretation.

1—Forty days before the festival a síave was selected as
impersonator of Totec-Xipe-Tlatlauhqui Tezcatí and dressed in
the array of the god. Thus he went among the people who
worshipped him like the god himself. Tlacaxipeualiztli was the
only festival at which an impersonator of the god was not
only put up in the main temple, but in alí the barrios as well,
«de manera que, si había veinte barrios. podían andar veinte
indios representando a este su dios universal, y cada barrio
honraba y reverenciaba su indio y semejanza del dios, como
en el principal templo se hacías (14)

2—Early in the morning of the festival day, the impersona-
tor of Xipe was sacrificed by the heart sacrifice; together
with him they sacrificed the impersonators of other gods, who
were the patroné: of the most important barrios according
to Duran: <la semejanza de Huitzilopochtli, de Quetzalcoatl,
de Macuilxochitl (15), de Chililico (16), de Tlacauepan (17), de
lxtlilton (18) y de Mayauel (19).. -According to Duran this

(14) Ibid., p.96.
(15) Macuiixochitl. .5 fiower-. was tite god of rnuslc and dance and cío-

seiy relatad to Xochipilii.
(16) CitililIco was not reaiiy a god. but a building formlng part of the

great temple, where imparsonatora of cDhinunaui Fecatí (Quetzaicoatl) wera
sacrificad on a day of tite sama sign es well es at tite festival of Aticaualo.
(Saitagun. CF II, p.l73) Maybe Chil¡lico stands here as a synonym for Quet—
zalcoatí.

(17) Tlacauepen-lxteucaia-Teicautzln was relatad to Huitzilopochtil. possi-
biy as a synonym; itis impersonator was sacrificad st the Toxcatí festival,
whiie Ns tzoaiil image was made at Panquetzaliztil. (Sailagun, CF II. Pp. 73,
161. 165).

(18) Ixtlilton, -little black face», was a qod of dancing and brother of
Macuilxocititi (Seler GA ‘/, pp. 14. 632); besides ite had functions of a me-
dicine god.

(19) Mayauel was tite goddess of tha agave piant and tite pulque whicli
was made of It; site was a fertllity goddess and mother of the 400 (innumar-
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meant that <alí the gods- (<todos los dioses en una unidad-)
were worshipped st this festival. The hearts of the victims
were raised towards the East and thrown to a place called
zacapan (20); the sacrificial priest placed himself next to the
hearts and the common people came there to offer ears of
corn (ocholli) which they put on top of green zapotí lea-
ves (21).

3—Then the victims were flayed. The body was given
to the captor, while the 5km and array of the sacrificed
<gods» was put on by some men who from now on imperso-
nated the same gods. One of these impersonators went to-
wards the East, one towards the West, another one towards
the South and another one towards the North. They took
some lndians with them whom they grasped like captives; this
ceremony was a demonstration of their power and was called
neteotoquilitztli, «reputarse por dios- (<to show oneself as
god-) (22). It seems that the common people stood watching
this ceremony. Afterwards the impersonators of the gods
came together again; they were tied to each other by their
legs (up to the knees) and went about like this the whole day.
sustaining each other mutually. Finally they were taken to
the temple square (quauhxicalco: <in the place where the
quauhxicalli 5-) where the two stones of sacrifice, the temala-
catí (23) and the quauhxicalli (24) were situated. At that
moment the gladiatorial sacrifice began.

able) pulque gods (centzon totoclitin). Her sacrifica at Tiacaxlpauaiiztli is
confirmad by Sahagun (CF II. p.l74).

(20) Zacapan. -en a grama» (on tite grass); tite maaning of It in titis
contaxt is obscura. Tite xipama arranged themselvas upon zacapan: sae
beiow, chon xipema. The raising of tite hearts towards tite East, tite direotion
of sunrise. seems to corraspond to tite raising towards the sun which is ge-
naraiiy mentioned.

(21) Ocholil as weii as the leaves and wood of tite tzapotl had a specific
significance at thls festival and wara usad in many ceremonias; sea beiow.

(22) -Neteotoquiliztli.: es el sustantivo de tal verbo. Acto por al cual se
estima alguien como divino.- (Garibay, vocabuiary to Duran. 1967, 1. p.3ll).

(23) Temalacatí, -round stone»; It was tite round sacrificial stone on
which the sacrificio giadiatorio was performed; to reach it, tite piatform itad
a number of staps; in the centre titare waa e hole to witich tite captiva was
tíed by a ropa.

(24) Quauitxicaiil, -asgle vasael-; was a recipiant for tite itearte of tite
sacrificed victims; at tite sama time it seams to haya bean tite name for car-
tain temple bulldlngs. Duran expialns: -quauhxicalll, que quiera decir -vaso
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Duran telís that a living image was selected to impersonate
the god for forty days before the festival. Sahagun does not
mention anything of this kind, which makes Durans record
highly iniportant. We may very welI give Credit to Duren’s
record, since the impersonation of gods was a frequent
phenomenon in Mexican ritual. Motolinias short but in-
terestíng account of Tlacaxipeualiztli might be interpreted
as further evidence for it: ‘En este día desollaban a todos
los que tenían tomados de los enemigos, y vestíanse los
cueros; y hacían esta fiesta a Tlatlauhqui Tezcatlipoca, y prin-
cipalmente se compraba un esclavo por su honra.- (25) In a
similar way Juan de Tovar also mentions specifically the sa-
crifice of one síave. He was flayed and his skin hung up in
the (tribal?) temple and used for auguries concerning the
fertiiity of the forthcoming year (26).

Duran adds that Tlacaxipeualiztli was the only festival in
the year when an impersonator of the god was put up and
sacrificed in every barrio. This information is very interesting,
although we lack further evidence from other sources to
substantíate it Sahagun only confirms that the barrios played
an important role in the course of this festival, many ceremo-
nies taking place in the tribal temples.

Another interesting point concerns the impersonation of
«alí gods- st the festival and Durans indication that they were
the gods of the most ímportant barrios. Whether Huitzilo-
pochtli, Quetzalcoatl, Macuilxochitl, Tlacauepan, lxtlilton and
Mayauel were the patron deities of particular barrios is not
known, the information on the cult of the barrios being so
scanty. Chililico was a temple building, where human sacri-

de águilas-, porque xicalii en la lengua es un lebrillo, o como batea, que se
haca de unas calabazas grandes, y quauhtli quiere decir -águila-, y asi la
llamaban qu... Algunos entendían —y yo el primero— que quena decir -lebri-
lío de pelo-, pero venido a entender, no quiere decir sino -vaso da águilas-
(1967. II, pl59). Tite mistake of transiatlng qu... as wooden vessel was made
by many oíd authors. The qu. was made of atona, but might itave been made
of wood originally. Titare were several quauhxicaiiis in tite temple precinct;
Saitagun mentions five among tite buildings of tite great temple.

(25) 1967. p.44 (mataraila included in Motolinias Memoriales witlcit are
of uncertain origin).

(26) Tovar Calendar (Kubier and Gibson, 1951. p.22).
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fices were brought to Chicunaui Eecatl (Quetzalcoatl) on a
day of the same sign as well as at the festival of Atícauslo.
Mayauel is the only goddess whose sacrifice Sahagun con-
firms for Tlacaxipeualiztli (27). However, he does not mention
it within his account of the festival, but in his chapter of the
temple buildings, ¡n reference to the temple of Vopico. The
coincidence for this particular sacrifice suggests that the
others might have simply passed unnoticed by Sahagun, their
character being similar to Mayauels sacrifice.

Since Sahagun and Pomar also mention that the imper-
sonators of <alí gods- played a rather important role, we might
assume that they are speaking of the same impersonators,
only at different periods of the festival. That would mean
that the impersonators of the goda were in some way rejated
to the barrios or were the patron deities of the barrios. lf that
is the right interpretation, this would establish an important
link between the barrios and the ritual, since the impersonation
of .all gods- was a striking feature of a number of monthl~
festivals.

Re most obscure point of Dura«s account la 3—. Afte?
the sacrifice the goda were flayed and their skins put on by
some (priests7) who egain represented the same gode. That
would mean that the impersonators which Sahagun mentions’
later, were actually going about in f layad skins. Duran’s ex-
planation of the ceremony neteotoquiliztli and the tying of thé
gods by their legs to symbolize their unity, rather seems to
have been his own interpretation and is not satisfactory. Fi.>
nally, the gods were brought to te temple aquare, where the
sacrificio gladiatorio was to begin. This flts with Sahaguna
information that the impersonatora of alí goda came down
from the temple Yopico to watch the sacrifice.

Second Day (continuat¡on): The G!adiator¡af Sacrifice

1—The captives were assembled at the skull frame (tzom-
pantli). The captors accompanied them (28). Pomar telís
that they were brought there by two men who guarded them’;
one was the captor <y el otro era otro valiente que llamaban te-

(27) CF II, App., pp.l73. 74; sea beiow -Otiter Sacrificas-.
(28) Sahagun, CF II.

14
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quihua- (29). The captives were made to dance while they
stood waiting for their sacrifico.

According to Duran the captives wore no clothes except
their maxtíatí of painted papen they are portrayed in this way
on the two illustrations of Duran, as well as on the illustration
of the Codice Ramirez which is a copy fram Duran (30). ln the
Historia he adds that body and face of the captives were both
painted white, their eyelids and their skin around the lipa red,
their head was anointed with melted rubber and feathers
were pasted to their head (31). According to Pomar nat only
their head was covered by white feathers, but their arms and
legs as well, and they wore a sleeveless papar jacket (32).
This array can be seen on the illustration to Tlacaxipeualiztli
in the Codex Magliabecchiano, where the captive wears addi-
tionally the cone-shaped hat of Xipe (33).

2—The musicians (los cantores) installed themselves in
the centré of the temple square to play their teponaztli and
tíapanhuehuetí (34); together with the priests they sang hymns
appropriate to the festival. Maybe they were singing Xipe’s
song, although no direct reference is made to It According
to Duran, these musicians were wearing the headdress yopit-
zontli, a pointed cap with bifurcating Iappets whích was an
attribute of the god Xipe (35). In the <Relación breve- of

(29) 1964, p.169. -Tequihua, -que, capitán de guerra, it. el que tiene a
cargo el trabajo por excelencia, que es adquirir victimas para el dios.- (Ca-
ribay, Vocabulary to Duran, 1967 II. p.588).

(30) Sae Lam.4, figures 9, 10; LamE, f1
9.11. Tite illustration of the

C. Ramírez sitews cieariy titat it le a copy (of inferior quality) mada of tite
twe illustratione of Duran. - Titis le important regarding tite relationship ,bat-
ween Duran and -the C. Ramirez. Tite Aztec words written on tite d’awing
of tite impersonator of Xipe refer te tite coletas of Durans original.

(31) Duran 1987, II, pp.17I, 275.
(32) 1964, p.I

69.
(33) Sae tam.3, fig.8.
(34) Tite teponaztii was a wooden gong, which was fasitioned from a

hoiiowad-out tree-trunk. The base was open. and en the top were two ton-
gues of wood. eacit of witich produced a different note witen struck. Tite
teponaztiis wera often baautifuily carved and decorated with ornamente. The
tiapanhuehuetí was a standing drwn with a membrana of skln. Other musical
instrumente usad in tite temple ritual were ratties, concit-sheils of varlous
kinde, pan-pipas, witisties, and several types of trumpete; etringed Instrumente
were entireiy unkriown.

(35) Duran 1988 II, p.277; 173. Tite Impersonator of Xipe weare the
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Sahagun a musician is also pictured with the same headdress,
and the illustration to Xipe’s song in the Florentine Codex
again shows two musicians in the same array (36).

At this point the eagle—and ocelot warriors appeared ar-
med with their shields and war clubs. There were two of each
(-el águila mayor y menor- and «el tigre mayor y menor-
according to Duran) and they were known as .sacrificers-
(sacrificadores) or <tlauauanque- (37). They came out dan-
cing, raising their weapons towards the sun and imitating a
fight in their dance (38). Tezozomoc reveals that underneath
the animal skins they were well protected by ichcahuipiles,
the quilted cotton armour used by the Mexicans (39).

3—At the same time the impersonators of the gods emer-
ged in a procession by order of their rank. They came down

sama headdrese on Durans iliustration; sea Lamina 4. fig.9. Tite yopitzontli
la used es a symboi for the god Xipe and the montit Tlacaxipeuaiiztli in tite
Codex Humboidt. Codex filos, Codex \iaticanus 3738 as weii es in several
otiter manuscripte. (Kubler and Gibeon 1951,

(36) Sea Lamina 2. fig.6; Lamine 3. fig.7.
(37) Sea footnote 1. Duren 1967 II, pp.172. 275. Duran transiates t.

as -curtidor o raedor de cueros- (-tanner or ecraper of skinsa). Tite word
derives from -uauana-. -rayar, señalar- and rather meane -the one who
atripes. marks, scarifies-. since it was applied to tite eagle-and ocelot warriore
wito performed tite sacrificio gladiatorlo. Saitagun gives tite same name for
titem (CF II, p.49). in Spanish Duran and Tezozomoc use tite word ‘sacri-
ficadores-. Interesting enough both autitors also inciude under -sacrifica-
doras- the Impersonatore of oíl gods who watched tite sacrificio giadiatorio.
(Duran II, pi72; Tezozomoc, p.220).

Were these ‘sacrificadores- (in the skins of eagles and ocelota); warriors
or priests? Sahagun saya that -those wito contended against Hm (tite cap-
tive) in gladiatorial sacrifice wara tite fira prieste and the (otiter) prieste.-
(CF, Book VIII. Appendix 8 —thls App. le not included in the HG). On tite
other hand, Pomar says: -eran cuatro indios, los más valientes y escogidos
que habia en la ciudad y su provincia.- (1964. p.l69). It seems that they were
membere of the famous arder of tite eagle-and ocelot warriors, witich was
a semi-reiiglous institution in tite service of tite sun. Tite eagie and tite
ocelot were sacred animais cioseiy relatad to the sun. Beitind their
asgociation to tite warrior order was the concept of tite naualii or proteotive
animal spirit. Tite order itad its own itouse in tite temple precinct which was
calied Quaquauittin incitan, or Quauhcalii. -cagie house-. Duran describes
in datail tite specific festival which they celabrated te tite sun; it waa a mo-
vable feast fixad to tite day -Nauholin-, -4 ohm or movement-. (1967 1, Pp. 105
9; 113).

(38) Saitagun CF II, p. 49; Sahagune description of Ihis dance is very
evocativa. in tite CF tite eagle-and ocelot warriore are portrayed in a dancing
movement; sea Lamí, fig.4 (pictures 5 and 6).

(39) Tezozomoc 1944, p.222; lchca-itulpliii, •cotton shirt-.
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from the temple Yopico, gathered around the temalacatí and
seated themselves according to rank on large chairs called
quecholicpalli (40). While Sahagun does not mention any
speciflc gods which were impersonated, Duran names l-luitzi-
lopochtli, Quetzalcoatl, Toci, Yopi, Opoch~in, Totec, ltzpapa-
lotE Tezozomoc adds Tlaloc ~Tlalotla?),Toci-lxcuina and Napa-
tecuhtli (41). Pomar also records that the impersonatora of
-alí gods- (‘todos aquellos que representaban a los ídolos-)
watched the sacrifice, but gives only the names of the most
important ones: Tezcatlipoca, Huitzilopochtli, Tlaloc and Xipe
<y los demás de quien no se trata por (no!) ser de mucha
cuenta- (42). -

On top of the temple Yopico an arbour of Úapotl branches
had been prepared for these gods, called tzapocalli (43). In-
side this arbour they sat down on seats made of sapota
wood (44). The leaves and wood of the tzapotl tree had a
special signíficance at this festival and were used in a number

(40) Sahagun CF II, p.50.
(41) Duran 1987 II, p.172; Tezozomoc 1944, p.22O; Titis iist from tite

Historia doca not coincide with Durane list of -ah goda- mentioned aboye
(Libro de los ritos; 1967 1, pSI). Toci, -our grandmother-. was one of tite
most important earth-end mother goddasses. Ixcuina, -four faces- was ona
of har synonyms referring to a goddess of Huaxteo origin. Yopi and Toteo
were both namea for Xipe. Opochtli, -tite left one-, was a god of flehing
related to the ram goda. According to Sahagun tite left-itanded warrlor,
who fought in tite sacrificio gladiatorio, wae dressed as tite god Opochtll.
ltzpapaioti, -obeidian butterfly-, was a deity of en enigmatie character —en
oíd Citichimec goddess wlth atelar aspecta as well as a relation to earth and
fertiilty. Napatecuhtil, -4 times lord-, was a speclalized god belonglng to
tite Tialoques. —It a interesting to sea that sil these goda were Imperson-
atad In tite cult.

142) 1964. pl71.
(43) Tite tzapoti ¡e a fruit-tree with diffarent apecies. Tzapocalli, -itouse

of tzapoti., la expíained by Garibay as a ‘recinto especial de ramas de este
árbol para hospedar dioses o personajes.- (vooabulary to Duran 1967 II,
pSBS) According to Tazozomoc a Úapocaiil was preparad for tite invitad
enemy - guests: -fueron puestos en lugares y partes secretas y buenos
lugares emparamentados y adornados de bolas de fruta de zapote que lla-
maban tzapocalli con asantaderos muy supremos que llamaban quecitoilo-
paul.- (1944. pp.222. 450). The sama citalrs are mentioned by Sahagun, witen
the lmperaonators of -sil goda- sat down on them te watcit the sacrificio
gladiatorio. Possibly thay were mada of tzapotl wood. Ona might aseume
that tzapocallis and apeclal saete were prapared for tite goda as well as for
the Invitad gueste.

(44) Duran 1967 II, p.l73.
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of ceremonies. According to Tezozomoc the floor of the
temple square was also covered with tzapotl leaves (45). Ap-
parently the gods sat in this arbour before they carne down to
watch the sacrifice.

Among -the gods- was the chief priest, who was called
Youallauan, -the night drinker-, or Totec Iike the god Xipe
himself. He was richly arrayed with green and blue feathers
as well as his insignia (of Xipe Totec) and carried a broad,
black knife, called ixcuaual, with which he was to carry out
the heart sacrifice. His place was the first by order of rank.

4—Foreign rulers and nobles from the enemy territories
had been invited by the king to assist the festival. They came
secretely, not to be recognized by the population of Tenoch-
titían. They watched the gladiatorial sacrifice from a kind of
arbour made of branches and many different kinds of flowers,
from where they could not be seen by the rest of the peo-
píe (46). According to Tezozomoc this place was called tza-
pocalli, lUce the one in which the gods sat, and was decorated
with sapota leaves. They were sitting on splendid chairs
called quecholicpalli (47), which according to Duran were lined
with ocelot skin. As a protection against the sun they had
fans of large and rich feathers.

5—Trumpets and conch-shells were sounded. One of the
captors who stood waiting next to the tzompantli, seized his
captive by the head and led him to the round sacrificial stone.
He made him drink some sacred wine, teooctli (48). A priest
beheaded a quail for the captive. The Totec went twice
around the temalacatí, consecrating the captive. Then they
made him climb upon the stone.

Now the (priest in the array of the) cuetlachtli who was
called the <Oíd Cuetlachtli» (Cuetlachueue) approached the
captive (49). He was the captives <uncle- or his -godfa-

(45) Tezozomoc 1944, p.l 17.
(46) Duran 1967 II, p.278; sea baiow -Historical and Political Aspecta of

tite Gladíatorial Sacrifice.-
(47) Sea footnotas 39 and 42.
(48) -Teooctii-, -vino divino-. Bebida de pulque con algún ingrediente

estupefaciente, v.gr. tabaco, datura, etc., que daban a los guerreros, a punto
de entrar al combate y a los sacrificados, al ir al sacrificio.- (Garibay. \/oca-
bulary to Duran, 1967 II, p.588),

(49) Titis personage a a problem. because it was asid by differant oíd
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ther’ (50). He moved about dancing. According to Duran
the cuetlachtli came out accompanied by faur priests who
were dressed in a white, green, yellow and red array respec-
tively and were called -las Cuatro Auroras- (the Four of the
Dawn). They later joined the combat, after the two eagle-
and- ocelot warriors had become tired, and were the most
dangerous mies, because they fought with the Ieft herid.
They were further accompanied by the gods lxcozauhqui
and Titlacauan. The Cuatro Auroras and the twa gods took
their position (with the other impersonators of the gods?) (51),
while the Cuetlachtli proceeded to tie the captive by a rope
to the hale in the centre of the sacrificia! stone (52). This
rope was called centzonmecatl according to Duran and aztame-
catí according to Tezozomoc (53). Then -he gaye the captive
a woaden shield and a war club decked with feathers instead

authors to represent three distinot enimais: a wolf, e bear and e puma (ilon).
In tite Aztac taxt of Saitagun his neme la given os Cuitiacitueue, -Oíd Cuetí-
achtti- (C~ II. pSI). while In tite corresponding Spenleh version Sahagun
explaina that it wee e priest drasaed in the skin of a bear. According to
A. M. Garlbay tite cuetiachtií la tite -oso mialero- (Tamandua Myrmecopaha.
tetradactyia): Salar also interpretad c. ~s a apecias of bear& cWickeibár-
(-Kinkajou-) (GA II, pOS; IV, plS).

in contrast to that transiation, cuetiachtii means -lobo- according to Mo-
lina and Rémí Siméon (.loup mexicain-). Anderson and Dlbbia thus trana-
late Cuetlachueue os -Oid Wolf-. A third trenslatlon waa glven by Duren
who sald titat tite prlest was wearing tite skln of a ion. Witat tite Spaniards
interpreted es Ion. surely refera to tite puma, the American baast of prey
resembling most closeiy tite ion. Qn tite otiter itand. Molina gives for ion
tha word -miztli- and for bear the word •tlacamayetequani-.

Whatevar animal It was whose skin tite pr¡est put on, it was meant to
symboiize astrong end brave baast and lika tite ocelot and tite aagle, It ul-
timately stood for a Breve, warrior. As far es tite personage who Imperson-
atad tite cuetlachtli 19 concarned, it seema titat ite wae a prlest end not e
worrior. Tite Cuatiacitueue le represented on tite illustration of Sahagun’s
-Relación Breve-; sea Lanv3, fig.7. The drawing rather resambles a woif or
a puma matead of a beer. but tite nature of the animal le not cleariy recog-
nízable.

(50) Sahagun CF II, pSi; Pomar 1964, p.169.
(51) Duran 1967 1, pp.95, 99.
(52) Duran taus titat he was tiad by tite foot and thus ha Is píctured on

tite two íilustrations of Duran, witiie according to Saitagun ha was tied by tite
woist. Pomar siso describes titat tha ropa was tied eround tha captives waist,
and that it wast juet long enough that he could descand tite atapa of tite temala-
cotí. In tite O. Magliabeochiano tite ropa a aleo fastenad around tite captivee
walst. See Lam.3, 4. flg. 7-10.

(53) Duran 1967 1, p.98: Tezozomoc 1944. p.ll8. Mecatí, -strlng-: cant-
zon, .400 Gr Innumerable-; aztati. -iteren- (garza).
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of obsidian blades; he further placed before him four pine
cudgels (<le ponian a los pies cuatro pelotas de palo para
con que se defendiese-). Sahagun describes this very evo-
catively:

....When the Cuetlachueue had arrayed the captive, there-
upon he went, and gaye him to drink wine wbicb was callad
the gods’ wine. He took it to him (in) a vesael (painted like)
reeds and edged with feathers. When (the v¡ct¡m) had drunk,
tben he raised (the wine) in dedication (toward) wbere the
sun carne forth. So the Cuetlachueue did w¡tb alí the sh¡elds
and war clubs; he raised alí of thern es afferings which he
gaye the captive. Wben the Cuetlachueue had offered the
captive (w¡ne) and made him drink it, thereupon the slayer
of the sacrificial victim went forth in order to sacrifice hirn.
(He bad) bis shield and his war club edged with obsidian
blades and covered with feathers.. (54)

6—Now the Cuetlachueue retired and to the sound of
drurns and singing the f¡rst ocelot warrior carne out, dancing
with his shield and war club, lifting thern up towards the
Sun and lowering them again, thus encircling the atone two
or three times. When the captive perceived hirn, he began to
shout and whistle, to jump and ciap his hand against bis thigh,
lifting his wooden sword and shield towards the sun (55). He
threw the wooden balís at the warrior who warded off the
blows with his shield. Then they began to fight with their
uneven weapons. The ¿celot warrior almed at wounding the
captive in any part of the body. Therefore the cerernony was
called tlauauanaliztli, •que quiere decir ‘señalar o rasguñar’
señalando con espada. Y hablando a nuestro modo, es dar
toque, esgr¡miendo con espadas blancas-, es Duran explains
it very clearly (56).

As soon as the captive was bit on the head, leg, or srm
and sorne blood carne out, the priests sounded tbe trumpets,
conch-shells and flutes and the captive let hirnself falí to the

(54) Sahagun CF, Book VIII. App.B; part IX. pS4.
(55) Duran 1967 II, p.278: Tezozomoc, p.221. Tezozomoc gives the Aztec

expresslon. luego dase una palmada en un muslo. moquezhuitequi.-
(56) Duran 1967 1, p.99. Sahagun mentions the ceremony ‘tisusuana-

I¡ztII. tw¡ce separately In the Appendix te Book II. pp.176. 190.
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ground. As he was falling, the sacrificial priests carne towards
blm, untied blm from the rope and sacrificed him on the very
edge of the temalacatl. Five priesta beld him tigbt, while the
Totec opened bis breast, pulled out bis heart and offered it
to tbe sun, Iifting his band h¡gh up (57). Afterwards the
beart was placed into the quauhxicalli. With the bload which
was still warm the image of the sun was spr¡nkled as weII as
the statue of HuitzilopochtIi. A priest set a hollow cane (the
eagie cane) in the breast of the captive, there where the
heart had been. He stained it with bicod and cifered it to
the aun. -It was said: ‘Thus he g¡vetb (the sun) to drink.’. (58)
Thus one captive after the other had bis turn in the gladiatorial
combat, to be sacrificed in the end.

7—Sorne captives fought so bravely tbat they consumed
ah four warriors, who relieved each other when they got
tired. It even happened sometimes that a captive kiIIed a
warrior. If ah four eagle-and ocelot warr¡ors had already
fought—also iri case there were too many captives to be sacri-
ficed—, the left-handed ones took their turn. According to Du-
ran they were the -Cuatro Auroras» mentioned aboye. Sahagun
speaks only of one left-handed sacrificer who was dressed
se tbe god Opochtl¡ (59). Pomar also mentione only one .zur-
do» and adds that it was imposeible to escape his skilful
Ieft hand.

After tbe captor had Ieft the victim on the temalacatí, he
returned to the tzompantli to remain there dancing and obser-
ving bis captive’s performance in the combat: -He stood dan-
cing, Iooking upon, and studying, his captive.» -He who died
was indeed before (bis captor).» (60) The braver the captive
fougbt, the greater became the fame of the captor •...de ma-
nera que tanto cuanto más esfuerzo y ánimo mostraban pe-
leando en este sacrificio, tanto más fama de valientes cobraban
los que en la guerra los hablan vencido y preso y traído al sa-
crificio, teniéndolos en tanta más estima cuanto de más valor

(57) Tezozomoc 1944. p.118; Sahagun CF II. PS2; Duran 1967 II, p.174.
(58) CF II, PS2.
(59) CF II. pSi. Opochtli. -the left one- le mentioned by Duran as ono

of the godo who were impersonated at the festival; seo aboye.
(60) Sahagun CF II, p.52, Duran 1967 II, pi74.
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se hablan conocido en el prisionero. Y esta era una cosa tan
deseada entre ellos que, aunque habla muchos indios que
habían prendido en la guerra muchos enemigos, no llegaban
a sacrificar ninguno en este sacrificio de Xipe, si ... no era
averiguado ser valiente para la dignidad de este día» (61).

Sorne captives, however, disappo¡nted the hopes of their
captora. Sahagun describes their sad end in a powerftilly
dramatical way: -And when one went faltering. sinking down
an alí tours, reeling and overcome in the fray, uselessly and
vainly holding the war club, which they snatched from him,
thus his adversaries contended with him. And this useleas
one could now no longer do more; no more could he use
his hands; no longer detend himself; no longer make himself
do anything. No longer did he move; he did not speak. Then,
taltering and tainting, he telí upon the surface, tumbting as it
dead. He wished that he might stop breathing, that he might
sutfer (no longer), that he might perish, that he might cast
otf his burden of death. Arid thereupon they quickly took and
seized him, pushed him, and dragged him, and raised and
stretched him out upan the edge of the round sacriticial
stone.» (62).

8—After the sacrifice the victim’s blood was filled into a
recipient with which the captor went to alí the shrines and
tribal temples of the town, placing the blood on the íips of
the idols with a hahlow cane.

The bodies of the victirns were deposited in a row in front
of the skull trame. From there the captors took them away
to the tribal quarters (calpulli), where they flayad them. What
remained of the body was taken to the captora house to be
eaten -to bestow as a tavour to others.s The captar himselt
did not eat from the tlesh. He said: •Shall 1, then, eat my
own tlesh?’. When the body was divided up, one thigh bone
was sent to Motecuhzoma, while the other one was kept by the
captar as a trophy and was put up on a pole in the captor’s
house twenty days later (63).

(61) Pomar 1964, p.l70.
(62) Sahagun CF II, p.46.
(63) Sahagun CF 1. p.52. See aboye: First Day (Sahagun 3—) and be-

Iow: Ceremonles in the Hause of Ihe Captor.
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9—After the gladiatorial sacritice had ended —sometimes
it lasted a whole day (64)—, the impersonators of the goda
and those who had fought the victima performed a dance, in
which they went around the ternalacatí, each one carrying
in his handa the severed head of a captive; it was called mot-
zontecomaitotia, -the dance with the severed heada». The
Cuetlachueue also participated in it raising tbe rape (by which
the captives had been tied to the stone) as an offering to the
four directions. He went weeping and howhing, lamenting the
dead sacriticial victims, «weeping for those who had suifered
and died.» (65).

Third Da>’

1—The third day of the festival, very late in the even-
ing (66), the ceremony of -the bringing out}of the skins)»
began at the great palace. First the Tiatelulca danced and then
the priesta, the latter in a variety of arrays: with butterfly
neta, fis>, bannera, ochollí, with several kinds of tortillas and
figures made of tzoalli, and with ears of green maize. They
danced until midday.

Then a very solemn dance of the nobles began, performed
by a group of Tenochca and a group of Tíatelulca who danced
facing each other in a raw. In this dance Motecuhzama par-
ticipated, accompanied by the king of Texcoco, Nezaualpilli,
and the king of Tíacopan, Tatoquiuazthi. Ihis dance lastad
until the evening. —Motohinia mentions that Motecuhzorna
joined in dances of the Tlacaxipeuahizthi festival, himself wear-
ing the skin of the most important flayed victim. Motolinia
does not specify which dance this was, but the information
seems rather improbable (67).

In the evening until midnight the warriors and nobles danced
(with interlocked hands) together with the women, -those
known as mothers, but only it they wished», as well as with the

(64) Tezozomoc 1944, p.222.
(65) Sahagun CF II. p.53. Note the cutt¡rig and worshLpping of the heads

of the sacrificed captives.
(66) le. the evening of the second day according to our count or the be-

ginnlng of dio thlrd day if ene counts the day-beglnning from the evening.
Sahagun, CF II, pp53. 54.

(67) 1967, p.6O.
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women known as auianime (68). This dance took place every
evening for the next twenty days, that means, alí through the
next month of Tozoztontli.

2—The nobles from enemy territories, who had assisted
the gladiatorial sacrifice on the invitation of the king, left
Tenochtitlan terrified of what they had seen. They were de-
termined to abstain from any further resistance against the
Mexicans, remembering how the latter treated their captives.
When they had arrived and when they left, the king made
them rich presenta of cloaks, adornments and perfumes. They
were received with great honours, although secretely, so that
the population of Tenochtitlan rnight not realize that enemies
were in the town (69).

3—ASter the gladiatorial sacrifice the king distr¡buted pre-
sents of cloaks and food to those who had carried out the
sacrifice (the eagle-and ocelot warriors?). He honoured the
brave warriors for their achievementa: ....todas las personas
señaladas... que hubiesen hecho alguna cosa notable en la
guerra... Cuando todos estaban juntos en sus lugares, Mote-
cuhzoma mandó sacar grandes riquezas de sus tesoros, de
mantas, joyas y plumas, armas y rodelas: a cada uno del
género que le pertenecía, porque en esto habla gran cuenta,
de dar a cada uno según su dignidad y estofa y según el lina-
je de donde descendía. Y así les gratificó el trabajo que
hablan tomado y el contento que a los dioses hablan dado y
a ellos, en traerles carne humana que comer...» Long elegant
epeeches concluded the ceremony (70). Tezozomoc recorda
the same: -...mandá llamar Motecuhzoma a los que hicieron
presa, para darles el premio de su trabajo. Venidos ante él,
hizo a Petíacalcatí que trajese lo que tenía guardado. Traído,
llamó a Tlacochcalcatl y a Tíacateccatí, para que repartiesen
aquellas divisas a los que habían hecho presa, y se le dio a
cada uno divisa, una rodela y espadarte: acabádoles de
repartir las armas y divisas, propónenles de que es galardón
de su trabajo, que es señal de señorío y valor, para que en

(68) Sahagun CF 1, p.54. The aulanime were the corupanlone of the
young men in the telpochoalil.

(69) Duran 1967 II, pp.l74, 278.
(70) Op. cit., pp.l74, 483.
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adelante se esforzasen en hacerlo doble.» (71). Motolinia
equally telís that the king honoured the warriors: -...y daba de
comer Motecuhzoma, y daba libreas a los valientes hom-
bres> (72).

The Xipeme or Tototecti (Third Dey)
According to Sahagun the captor himself flayed the body of

his captive in the tribal quarter. None of the sources is clear
on the point which and how many victims were later flayed.
It is logical to assume that not alí of them were flayed, consi-
dering the high number of sacrifices. Duran records that at
Tlacaxipeualiztli more victims than in any other fesuval were
sIam, -por ser la fiesta tan general como era, que aun en los
muy desastrados pueblos y en los barrios sacrificaban este
dia hombres.» He estimates that in Tenochtitlan at least sixty
victims were sacrificed and at least a thousand in the whole
country (73). In the Historia Duran and Tezozomoc mention
that after the wars against Yanhuitlan and Tlachquiauhco in
the Mixteca some thousand captives were sacrificed in the
capital alone (74). It is difficult to judge the reliabil¡ty of this
information, but aH sources coincide in that the number of Sa-
crifices was very high. Tlacaxipeualitztli and Panquetzahiztli
were the twa festivals when mass sacrifices of victims took
place.

Motolinla is the only author to state explfcítly that ‘de los
sacrificados desollaban algunos, en unas partes dos o tres,
y en otras diez y en otras más, y en México desollaban doce
o quince...» (75). Duran mentions that twenty to twenty-five
4imosnerns» (almoners, i. e. xipeme) went about in the town,
which imphies that this number of victims was flayed.

The other unclear point is which victíms were flayed: those
who died on the first day by the ordinary heart sacrifice, those
frorn the sacrificio gladiatorio, or sorne from both? It ana stu-
dies carefully Duran’s text, the following reconstruction emer-
ges: On the first festival day the impersonator of Xipe together

(71) Tezozomoc 1944, p.493.
(72) leS?, p.44.
(73) Duran 1967 1, p96.
(74) Sea below: -Historical art Political Aspecta...- Duran 1967 II. pp.437,

482; Tezozomoc 1944, pp.448, 492.
(75) 1967, p.60.
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with the impersonators of the gods of the most important ba-
rrios were sacrificed by the ordinary heart sacrifice. These
victima were flayed and their skins put on by <otros tantos
indios» (were they priests?) who continued to represent calI
gods» and watched the sacrificio gladiatorio, sitting on special
chaira (quecholicpalli) around the temalacatí. After the gladia-
tonal sacrifice <todos aquellos que habían representado a los
dioses, que habían estado vestidos con aquellos cueros de
hombres, se iban y los sacerdotes los desnudaban y los lava-
ban con sus propias manos y colgaban aquellos cueros, con
mucha reverencia, de unas varas» (76). Duran continues his
account by telhing that the next morning poor people asked the
captors to lend them the skins to go about asking fon alms.

lf this interpretation of Durada material is right, that would
mean that the fiaying was something quite apart from the
sacrificio gladiatorio; the impensonators of alí gods (dressed
in the flayed skins of the first victima) were apectatora of
the sacrificio gladiatorio. Sahagun’s account also suggests
that the first victima were flayed, because he mentiona the
xipeme immediately after the sacrifices of the first day and
not after the sacrificio gladiatorio. In relation to the god
Xipe he mentiona the flaying es well as the going about of the
xipeme, but not the sacrificio gladiatorio (77). However, the
ítem is not sufficiently clear due to the lack of evidence.

Concerning the point about who went as <limosneros» the
sources also contradict each other. Duran informa that <esto
hacían los pobres en todos barrios», and Pomar confirms the
same (78). However, Sahagun and Mendieta telí that it was
the pniesta who put on the skins (79). An explanation of this
contradiction might be that in the ceremonias in the temple
pniests put on the skins (to impersonate calI gods»), while the
xipeme, who laten went about in the town for twenty days,
were poor people from the barrios.

In another passage Sahagun indicates that people suffer¡ng
from skin deseases put on the skins; however, this is not clear

(76) Duran 1967 1, p.IOO.
(77) Sahagun HG 1, ch.XVIII; 1956. valí, p.65.
(78) Duran 1967 1, píO0; Pomar 1964, p.l7O.
(79) Mendieta 1945. p.l 10; Sahagun HG IX, vh.XV; 1956. vol.3. p.57.
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either because somewhere else he says that these people only
participated in the procession of hiding away the skins at
the end of the festival period (80). The latter information does
not contradict the assumption that common people went as xi-
peme. Durana remark that ~con estas limosnas remediaban
muchos pobres su necesidad-- (Si) sounds convincing. ~esides,
we know of a similar custom during the Vlth month Etzalcua-
liztli fon which Sahagun, Duran and Tovar necord that common
people, dressed in the array of TIaloc, went from hause to
house asking for alms.

The xipeme put oni the skins and ayer them the array of the
god Xipe Totec. A companison between the de~cniption of the
array of the xipeme and of the god proves their identity (82).
However, the different sources in which the array is descnibed
and represented on illustrations (83), only mention each an
incomplete number of chanacteristics —or do they reflect
regional or other differences in the array of the xipeme?

The most important elements of their array were: in the
night hand they carnied their rattle stick (84) and in the left one
a shield with a pattern of red and yellow concentric circies.
The head-gear .yopitzontli» was a cone-shaped cap with
bifurcating ,lappets framing the head of the wearer, which
was characteristic of the Yopi-people. A golden bifurcated
ear pendaM (teocuitlanacochtli) also belonged to the array (85).
On some illustratíons the xipe wears instead of the yopítzontli
a head-gear of green feathers (86), or of red Quechol fea-

(80) HG 1; ch.XVIII; 1956, voll, p.65; HG II, ch.XXII; 1956, 1, pl48.
(81) 1967 1. plOl.
(82) Durana description of the array of the god as well as his picture

really refer to the livlng impersonator and not te the statue of the god as he
erroneously caíd so hlmself. In Sahagun the array of the god and of the
xlpe are also Identica!. See below, chapter on dic god; see fig.2; Lamí,
f¡g.4, Lam.4. fig.9.

(83) Sahagun: Relación breve. 1948. p.293; HG IX, ch.XV; 1956, vol.3,
pp.56, 66; CF II. Duran 1967 1, p.96; Tovar Calendar 1951. p.22. See Lamí,
fig.4; Lanj.3, fig~7; Lam.4, fJg.9.

(84) The ch¡cauaztl¡. -wherew¡th anything lo made strong- (Seler GA II,
plO73) has to do w¡th fert¡l¡ty magio; ratt le sticks are instruments used in
fert¡l¡ty rites aH over the world.

(85) To be seen on the illustrationa of the Tovar Calendar and the C. Hum-
boLdt.

(86) In the Tovar Calendar.
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thers (87), while in the Codex Florentinus the xipeme are
pictured with a down of feathers on the head, the adornment
of sacrificial victims.

The flayed skin usually reaches down to the ankles, only
in the Tovar Calendar the xipe wears a knee-long tunic without
legs. The human 5km is painted yellow. On the Duran
illustration the uniform colour-combination of red and yellow is
striking; red and yellow were the colours of the god. Accord-
ing to the Codex Matritense the xipe was wearing a skirt of
zapote leaves, in other representations an ord¡nary maxtíatí.
According to Sahagun and Duran he was carrying a device
of three red flags on his back.

Sahagun does not mention the array of the xipeme in
Book II; he gives the best coherent description of it in the
Aztec text of the chapter on the gold-and silversmiths (tecuit-
lahuaque) whose patron was Xipe. There he gives an especially
vivid account of the use which the xipe made of the chicauaz-
tu, his rattle stick (88):

«Le ponían su plumaje de quechol fino, de quechol rojo
en la coronilla de la cabeza, como si por cabellera le tocara
tener las plumas finas del quechol legítimo, y su luneta en la
nariz, de oro y sus orejeras, de oro; y su palo de sonajas:
resonaba, en la mano derecha lo mantenía aferrado: cuando
en la tierra lo paraba fuertemente percutiendo, resonaba; y
andaba trayendo sus escudos con un rodete o anillo de
oro (89), y sus sandalias eran rojas, con un adorno de co-
dorniz. Y este aderezo de codorniz era así: plumas de codor-
niz tenía esparcidas en la superficie de las sandalias (90), y
estaban colocadas en su espalda tres banderas, que lleva-
ba a cuestas e iban resonando como papel (91); y su falde-

(67) See below. footnote 88.
(88) The following text was transiated by Oaribay from the Aztec text of

the Ma. of the Academia de la Historia. f.44 re; It corresponds to B.iX, ch.XV
of the HG. but a more extensive. This transíation le inciuded in HO 1956,
valS, Pp.66. 67.

(89) «Como los usaban los de Anauac.; HO, Spanish text; 1956, 3, pSi.
(90) In the deacription of the array of the god Xipe it saya «su rostro

pintado color de codorniz«. Sahagun 1958/1, pl29.
(91) On die iii. of Duran these three flaga can be seen, as well as in the

C. Ramírez; see Lam.4, fig.9; Lam.5, fig.1 1.
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Fig. .2: Array of dic god Xipe (Anavail fleo). Codex Matritense.

III n de (hojas) de zapote (92), todo de hechura de plumas
finas: eran las llamadas «chiles» y -espinas de quetzal.: éstas
arregladas y bien dispuestas en hileras y con éstas estaban
sus sandalias recubiertas por todas partes. Y su collar de
oro, batido y adelgazado, y su asiento de (madera) de zapote.

Y al ir exhibiendo sus insignias (el representante vivo),
bailaba, con lo que se va manifestando el escudo suyo, y va
dando fuertes golpes en el suelo con su palo de sonajas.»

When the xipeme came out for the first time, they placed
themselves ‘upon white earth or upon grass» (tizapan, zaca-
pan). Sahagun does not fail to mention this ceremony in the

(92) Only the III. of the C. Matritense shows this skirt of tzapotl caves:
Lam4, fig.7.
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Aztec text as well as in the -Relación Breve» and in his Spanish
version; in the -Relación Breve- it reads: <en la grarna
(zacapan) vienen a formarse: esto cuando recientemente se
hablan metido en el cuerpo la piel los hombres; por esto se
dice ‘en la grame’: porque se esparcía grama sobre la cual
venían a formarse los desollados» (93). Sahagun explains
this more clearly in the Spanish text: «Ponianse todos senta-
dos sobre unos lechos de heno, o de tizatí o greda; y estando
allí sentados, otros mancebos provocábanlos a pelear, o con
palabras o con pellizcos, y ellos echaban tras los que incita-
ban a pelear, y los otros huían, y alcanzándolos comenzaban
a luchar o pelear los unos con los otros.- Pan of the gama was
that the warriors pinched the xipeme’s navels. The xipeme
in turn took after them. Among the xipeme was the Totec or
Youallauan who participated in the skirmishing. It the xipeme
seized a warrior, they struck him with their rattle stick and
carried him to the temple Yopico, where he had to pay sorne
ransom in order to be let free again (94).

This mock battle between the xipeme and a group of wa-
rriors took place st Totecco (cm cur lord-) where there was
(a temple or shrine with) a statue of the god Totec (95). In
his chapter on the god Sahagun also refers to these mock
battles (96): «Hacían como un juego de cañas, de manera que

(93) Sahagun 1948, p.294. -Zacapan-. -sobre la gramo-; el zacatí es una
granirnea, Epicampes macreura y otras sp. (Garibay, Vocabulary to Duran
1967 1. pSIS). In the chapter of the CM in which particular rites and ceremo-
nies are described, the ceremony of zacapan la explained in the way that It
was slmply an expresslon of rciigious piety, En the same way, as e.g. the eating
of earth: -Nezacapechtemaliztii (Ofrecimiento de techos de grama). El ofre-
cimiento de lechos de grama se hacia de la siguiente manera; también se
hacía por la misma razón que el comer tierra, Cuando la gente salía hacia
algún lugar, donde quiera que habla una figura del dios, al pasar frente a él.
se llevaba grama y se echaba delante de él.

Aún otros cuando van por su camino y cuando están en guerra, como si
con esto se hicieran votos, cuando alguien va a la guerra, si con algo está
afligido decía: <¿no morirá en la guerra? ¿voy a morir?. Cuando había de
hacerse la guerra, primero toman la grarna, la arrojan hacia el Sol, y decían:
-lallá he de acaban» Si es que muere o hace un cautivo, como con esto
habla hecho su voto hacia el Sol.- (Sahagun 1958/1, p.69).

(94) CF II, p.49; HG II, ch.XXI; 1956, 1, p.144.
(95) -un lugar cuyo nombre es Totecco (en nuestro Señor’). También

allí estaba parada una Imagen de Totec. de piedra esculpida.- Quotation
from footnote 88.

(96) HG 1, ch.XV¡ll; 1956, voll, p.65. The description En the Aztec text

15
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el un bando era de la parte de este dios o imagen del dios
Totec, y estos todos iban vestidos de pellejos de hombres
que habían desollado en aquella fiesta, todos recientes y san-
grientos y corriendo sangre; los del bando contrario eran los
soldados valientes y osados, y personas belicosas y esforza-
das que no tenían en nada la muerte; osados, atrevidos que
de su voluntad salían a combatírse con otms. Allí los unos
con los otros se ejercitaban en el ejército de la guerra; per-
seguían los unos a los otros hasta su puesto, y de allí se vol-
vían huyendo hasta su propio puesto; acabado este juego...
los tototecti ibanse por todo el pueblo, y entraban en las ca-
sas.-

After these skirmishes the xipeme began to go from house
to house asking for alms. Each xipe went by himself to one pafl
of the town. It seems that the distribution was along barrios.
The xipe went dancing, hitting the ground with his rattle stick.
According to Mendieta -andaban saltando y gritando por las
calles con los cueros: y algunas mujeres con sus niños, por
devoción, se les llegaban y dábanles un pellizco en el om-
bligo del cuero del muerto. Y con las uñas (que siempre las
traían largas) cortaban algo de allí, y teníanlo como reliquia,
y guardábanlo, o lo comían o daban al niño- (97). Duran also
telís that the women came out to greet the xipe with their chil-
dren in their arms. Ihe xipe llifed the child up, made four
rounds with it in the courtyard of the house and spoke sorne
words to it. In return, he received his alms (98). Sahagun
mentíons that the common people went into the street to look
st the xiperne (99).

First they visited the houses of the nobles, from whom
they received clothes, feathers and jewels, while the common
people gaye them food and bunches of ears of maize (ocho-
llí) (100). Re women called the xipe into the house by saying:

le more vivid, but less clear than Sahagun’s version. in the Aztec account
the place or temple Totecco is also mentioned (CF II, pl7). The juego de
cañas- to whlch Sahagun compares the mock fighting. was a war-game
tal<en ayer by the Spanish nobi)íty from tite Mocre and cansrsted En a p(c-
turesque exercise in horsemanship and spearthrowing.

(97) 194S.p.11O.
(98) Duran 1967 1, pp.lOl. 175.
(99) 1948, p.294.
(100) The ocholil malze liad a specíal signlficance at this festival. Accord-
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tíSeñor nuestro, favor de pasar por aquil- They preparad
for him a seat of tzapotl leaves, and gaye him special tortillas
called huilocpalli (101), ocholli, flower garlands, and sorne
wine to drink. In the chapter on the goldsmiths Sahagun adds
a very interesting piece of information: besides the food, the
people offered the xipe «todo fruto que primeramente se daba
y toda flor que recientemente había abierto la corola. Todo
esto primeramente pasaba ante su vista, con esto le daban
culto» (102). Thus the xipe received first fruit offerings. In
the interpretation of the Codex Vaticanus A it is mentioned
that the houseowner rubbed the xipe’s body with a bunch of
green branches (tzapotl branches?); this was a kind of purifí-
cation or benediction, and the xipe was very satisfied about
it (103).

The xípe did not eat any of the offerings he received, but
took them away. According to Sahagun he had to bring all
that he collected to the captor who later divided up the alms
between himself and the xipe (104). Duran records that the
xipe deposited his alms at the temple where they were divided
up between the captor and the xipe at the end of the twenty dey
period. ‘Con estas limosnas remediaban muchos pobres su
necesidad. -

Every evening the xipeme had to take the skins to the
temple and fetch them again the next rnorning. There were
twenty to twenty-five of these -limosneros conforme a los ba-
rrios que había-. They avoided meeting each other in the
street because if they did so, they had to fight and try to break
each other’s skins and clothes ‘...lo cual era estatuto y orde-

ng to Duran they were ‘unos manojos de mazorcas que los indios guardaban
todo el año colgado de los techos de las mismas hojas’ for the followlng
purposes: a— to prepare the tortillas characterjstic of this festival (cocollí),
b— to gíve them as sínis, to the xipeme, c— te offer them In the temple,
put en Úapotl caves, d— te keep them as seed-corn. Duran telís that he
liad atílí seen ocholíl bundies hanglng frorn the roefe of Indian heuses (¶967
1, pp.243. 97).

(101) Accordlng te Sahagun the tortilla characteristic of the day waa
called huilocpalll, («asiento de paloma-) «no de masa de maíz calentado con
cal era esta clase, sino de pura harina seca de maíz.., los hacían, les for-
maban panes.- (HG IX, ch.XV; 1956, vol.3, p.66; HG 1, ch.Xvlll; volí, p.66).

(102) HG IX. ibid. 66.
(lOS) Seler 1899, p.98.
(104) CFII,p.53.
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nanza de los templos.» Each xipe went accompanied by a
group of people who warned him it another xipe was in sight
and who also cerned his alms for him (105).

DurarVs information that each xipe corresponded to a
barrio is high>y interesting. T>,ere might exist some connec-
tion between the xipeme and the impersonators of the god,
who according to Duran were put up in each barrio farty deys
before the festival. He refers to both in similar terms: a) the
number of irnpersonators of the god before the festival was
thus <de manera que, si había veinte barrios, podían andar
veinte indios representando a este su dios universal, y cada
barrio honraba y reverenciaba su indio y semejanza del dios,
como en el principal templo se hacía.; b) the number of xipe-
me was twenty to twenty-five cconforme a los barrios que
había». This might mean that in each barrio a llving impersona-
tor of Xipe went about for forty days before the festival and
afterward a xipe dressed in the flayed skin of a sacrificial
victim went asking fon alms; one is tempted to infer that •the
xipe was wearing the skin of precisely this impersonator.

According to Tovar a síave was sacrificed, his skin used
for predictions of fertility and laten put on by a man who
went among the people announcing the abundance of the
future year, fon which he received ocholli and other gifts.
Tovar might very well refer to such a case of a particular
barrio, because it is conspicuous that the mentiona only one
single xipe. How the impersonators of the ‘goda of the most
important barrios., whom we haya related to the xipeme, fit
into this picture is obscure. Maybe there existed sorne con-
nection between alí of them.

Period After the Main Festival (Tozoztontli)

1—Going about of the xipeme fon twenty days.

2—The captors with alí members of their household did
penance for twenty days; they did not bathe themselves nor
wash their head until the flayed skins were finally bunied.
Then they gaye a banquet for their kin and frienda.

(lOS) Duran 19671. ptO1.
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3—During twenty days after the festival hymns in honour
of the gods were sung in the houses callad cuicacalli (106).

4—On the 2Oth day after the festival rattle boards were
sown at the temple of Vopico (-se siembran sonajas»: aya-
cachpixolo). The oíd men belonging to Yopico (calpuluauet-
que) sat singing and rattling thair rattle boards the whole
day (107). Flowers were offered in the same temple as first
fruit offerings (primicias). Nobody darad to smell a flowar
before this offer¡ng had taken place (108). According to the
Relación Breve the expression -se siembran sonajas» rafarred
to a danca with rattles which the common peopla danced on
ihe market square; there, however, it is still relatad to the
period of Tlacaxipeualiztii (109).

Duran and Motolinia also mention dances on the market
square for the whole month of Tlacaxipeualiztli (110). Por the
end of the festival period Duran describes a dance of tha
veteran soldiers, the captors in their new insignia which they
had received from the king, and the xipeme; it was callad
the dance «of taking off skins» (de quitar cueros) and in the
course of it, te xipeme were divested of their skins (111).
It saems, that dances in connaction with tha Tlacaxipeualiztli
festival began alraady in 1 Atícahualo, took place during the
whole month of Tlacaxipaualiztli and continued until III Tozoz-
tontli, until the skins were buriad.

Ihe Burying of the Sk¡ns (Euatlat¡Io)

It took place on the 2Oth day aftar the festival and ended

(106) CF II. pp.5. 6. Cuica-calíl, -heuse of singing-; there was ene in
each barrio. They sang -cantares a loor de sus dieses sin bailar.-

(107) CF II. p.S5. In the Spanish text Sahagun renders calpulueuetque
as -vecinos de aquel barrio-. Is the reference here te the barrio of Yopico?

(108) HO II, ch.XXII, 1956, 1, pl48.
(109) 1948, p.294.
(110) Duran 1967 1, p.245. Motolinia 1967. p.44.
(111) 1967 1, plOl. Duran telís that this dance began en the 2Oth day

after the festival and was centinued fer another twenty days, in which every
day ene er two xipeme were divested of their skins. Thus he speaks of a
perled of forty days after the mairx festival instead of twenty days l¡ke the
other seurces and he himseif semewhere else (II, pl75). It rather seenis
that he made a mistake and that this dance really toek place either en a
single day —the 2Oth aher the festival— or during the twenty days of Tozoz-
tentíl.
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the period of activities of the xipeme. Sahagun records that
the captors accompanied the tototecti. who were still wearing
the skins, to tha temple of Vopíco. Some skins were already
so dried up and crumpled, that they wera carried in baskets.
The captors offered incense and other gifts at the temple (112).

Now the xipeme took off their skins. The Iatter were
buried in a -cave» or subterranean chamber at the foot of the
pyramid Vopico. cSe ocultan pieles (euatlatilo): tías escon-
dían en una cueva, las enterraban, las tapaban con tierra; allí
se pudrían’» (113). According to Duran it was -un subterrá-
neo o bóveda, la cual tenía una piedra movediza que se qui-
taba y ponía. Enterraban los cuaros con canto y solemnidad,
como a cosa sagrada». At tha end of the ceremony a priest
gaye a sermon to the assembled people, exhorting them to
lead a moral life (114). The subterranean chamber was callad
Netlatiloían and was also usad duríng tha festival of Ochpaniz-
tu, when the flayed skins of the impersonators of the Ciuateteo
were buriad there (115). It saems to haya been the place
where the flayad skins of sacrificial victims were general!>’
buried.

People who suffered from an infection of the skin or eyes
made vows to hide away tha skins in order to recover from
their illness. The god Xipe was considered the patron against
these diseases. It seems that the sick people were only sup-
posad to bury the skins, not togo as xipeme themselves (116).

ASter the xipeme had taken off the skins, they cleaned them-
selves, scrubbing their faces with corn meal. Then they
went to the temple to be washed. Those who bathed thern
had to stríke and slap them with their hands in order to get
the grease 0ff from their bodias (117).

Ceremonias iii the House of the Captor

After the skins had been buried, the captors and those

(112) This ceremony e represented En the CF; see Lam2, flg.5.
(113) 1948, pp.295, 96.
(114) Duran 19671. p.102.
(115) CF II, App.. pp.172, 175.
(116) This point dees not come out clearly from Sahaguna material.

See below, chapter en the god.
(117) CF II, pp.56, 57. «In teupan- —it Is not clear te whlch temple

they went.
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of their household who had kept a fast for twenty days, bathed
themselves and washed their heads (sse Lam 2, fig. 5). Then
the captor put up a woven twig bali on three small feet in
the courtyard of his house; upon it he placed the paper adorn-
ment which the sacrificial victim had worn (118). Afterwards
the captor dressed a handsome man (apparently one of his
síaves) in Xipe’s paper vestments (the aboye mentioned paper
adornment). Like the xipeme, this man also carried a shield
and a rattle-stick. He began to run through the streets chas-
ing the people. When the people saw him comíng they said:
«ya viene el tetzonpac» (119). Then they took after him, at-
tacking hini with stones. It he caught someone, he seized his
cloak. AII the cloaks he obtained in this way, he took to the
house of the captor, casting them on the ground in the middle
of the courtyard.

Thereupon the captor plantad his «pole of the fiaying of
men» (itlacaxipeoalizquauh) in the courtyard, which was the
token that he had flayed a captive and the emblem of his
social preatige. Qn top of the pole he fastened the sleeveless
knotted cord jacket and a small spray of heron feathers. He
wrapped the thigh bone in paper and provided it with a mask;
this was called -malteotí», cthe god-captive» (120). Tezozo-
moc also menuons the -malteteo», although in a different con-
text. The «god-captives» and crnalli y 0mb», «los huesos de
los sacrificados habidos de las guerras» (121) were used in
sorne cerernonies which the wives of the warriors performed
in the calpulli when their husbands were at war. They took
the bones, wrapped them in paper and suspended them from
the beame of the calpulli. They put incense to burn In a
f¡re-pan, placing it underneath the bones; they incensad the
bones and the idols which were in the calpulli, and prayad
for a happy return of their husbands.

The planting of the pole was a very important event in the
career of the captor and was celebrated by a feast to which
the captor invitad his kin and friends. The oíd men and wo-

(118) The ehape of this object is rather obscuro, En the Spanish text
Sahagun explained that it was -un globo redondo, hecho de petate con tres
pies y encima del globo ponía todos los papeles con que se habla aderezado
el captivo cuando murió (HO II, ch.XXII; 1956,1, pl49).

(119) Tetzon. -semebody’s hair of the head-; paca. -te wash something-.
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man drank wine. Ihe oíd man of the tribal temple (ca!pulue-
uetque) were singing, while a man dressed in the atUre of the
captor lept about «in jest- (irnitating warfare?); he offered
white wine in a round gourd, threatened it, shot it wíth an
arrow and then drank it Ihis he did in tour places (122).

Other $acrifices st Tlacaxipeualiztli

From dispersad information which Sahagun collected in
the Aztec material on the buildings of tha great temple, we
find out that some more human sacrificas took place during
Tlacaxipeualiztli. Their relationship to the sacrifices for Xipe
is not clear. At Vopico, during the dey, impersonators of Te-
quitzin and of the goddess of pulque, Mayauel, ware sIam:

‘Vopico: here men were sIam as offerings; here very man>’
captives died. And here died he whose neme was Tequit-
zin and Mayauel; who died by day, not by night. And he died
during the feast of Tlacaxipeualiztli; and (this was done)
each year.»

-At the priests’ House at Yopico (iopico calmecac): here
were siam as offerings and died ver>’ man>’ captives. (This
was done) also at night during the feast of Tlacaxipeualiztli,
and also ever>’ year, here at the dwelling of the priest, the
Youallauan.»

-Tlacochcalco Quauhquiauac: here was (the god) whose
name was Macuiltotec. Here a feast was celebrated in his
honour. And when they observed the faast da>’ of Macuilto-
tec, here man were siam as sacrificad (to him). Captives
died here at Tlacochcalco Quauhquiauac. Perchance it was
when the tire drilí was used (for the new tire); perchance at
another time. Likewise this was done yaarly, at the feast

Thls neme seenis te be a reference te the captor himself who, after dolng the
penance, had washed his hair again. See footnote 123.

(120) CF II, pS7; Seler 1927. p.Bl transíates malteotí as -Gefangenen-
fetisch- (captives fetish).

(121) Tezozomec 1944, p.358. Malli, -captive-; omití, -bone-. Maite-
teo is plural. Tezozemoc did not understand well the meanlng of the word,
translating it se -dioses de las guerras.. Duran records the sanie ceremeny,
but wlthout givlng the Aztec expressions; he did net understand either the
meaning of malteotí. (II, p.I84).

(122) CF II, p.58. Was this impersonator of the capter the sanie as «te-
tzonpac- mentíened aboye? The significance of theae ceremonles in rather
obecure.
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of Panquetzaliztli, or at the feast of Tlacaxipeualiztli.- (123)
Tequitzin and Macuiltotec are non-identified gods. The

referencas to these sacrifices ramain enigmatic because we
do not have any other information about them. Sahaguns
Spanish version of the text is much shorter, the sacrifice of
Tequitzin and Mayauel is not even mentioned (124). The chap-
ter on tha buildings of the great temple of Mexico is fulí of
such enigmatic short referencas to sacrificas of impersonatora
of gods which are often hardí>’ known. It makes us realiza
how faulty our knowledge of the fulí scope of the ritual is.

2—THE GLADIATORIAL SACRIFICE:

Historical and Political Aspects

In the historical chronicles of Duran and Tezozomoc, Tía-
caxipeualiztli is the festival which is most often mentioned in
the text. It was the most important festival for mass sacri-
ficas of prisonars of wart The bravest captives wera kept
to fight tha gladiatorial sacrifice; this enhanced the prestiga of
the captor. Motolinia records that on the first day of the
Tlacaxipeualiztli festival the young man (los muchachos) were
sacrificad, while the captives of higher standing (los grandes)
were sacrificed on the stone the sacond day (125). Pomar
Is more explicit on this point: «los sacrificios de los indios
más valientes que se habían escogido a elección del rey,
haciendo primero muchas averiguaciones y diligencias del
esfuerzo y ánimo de cada uno y su valentía; porque si no eran
tales, no morían en el sacrificio de este ídolo, que... era como
dios particular de guarras y batallas... Aunque había muchos
indios que habian prendido en la guerra muchos enemigos,
no llegaban a sacrificar ninguno en este sacrificio de Xipe,
si, como se ha dicho, no era averiguado ser valiente para la
dignidad de este día.» (126)

The festival had an important political aspect because fo-
reign rulers and nobles from the subdued provincas as well
as from enemy territory ware invitad to watch the gladiatorial

(123) CF II. pp.l74. 178.
(124) HG II, App.ll; 1956,1. pp.238. 39. 41.
(125) 1967. p.44.
(126) 1964, pp.169, 171.
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ng. 3. Historia Tolteca Chichimeca (plate XV). The Chíchímeo princes d)
Moqululx. e) Tecpatzin. f) Tzontecomatl, g) Teuhetiecozauliqul or Ceuatzln
shoot w¡th arrows at 1) Quauhtzitziniitl who Is tied to the it) quauhtzatzaztll.
k) Teuctlecozauhqui and 1) Aqujaustí fight against it) Tíazotíl who la tied te the

ni) quauhtemalacatl.

-e
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combat. It was thus used es a means of terror and intimidation
Pomar also explains this point: «Hallábanse a este sacrificio
mucha más gente que a los demás, porque como era cosa
famosa de hombres valientes que en él morían, concurría
de todas partes a verlo, y aun los reyes permitían que pudie-
sen hallarse en él libre y seguramente indios tíaxcaltecas y
huexotzincas, sus enemigos, para que de su vista, como da
cosa espantosa, pudiesen dar razón en sus tierras.» Pomar,
Duran in his Historia and Tezozomoc describe only the gladia-
tonal sacrifice, the subsequant flaying and going about of the
xipeme are left out of the description. It is intaresting to
note this becausa it brings out the political relevance of the
sacrificio gladiatorio against the politicalí>’ insignificant rest
of the ceremonias.

Duran and Tezozomoc record in their historical chronicles
the following sacrificas:

1—After the successful war against the Huaxtecs, Mo-
tecuhzoma el Viejo inaugurated the stone temalacatí by the
sacrifice of Huaxtec and Tochpanec prisoners of war. Qn
this occasion te sacrificio gladiatorio was performed fon te
first time. Duran attnibutes the invention of it to Tíacaelel:
«Porque este Tíacaelel, demás de ser valeroso y muy avisado
en ardidas de guerra, fue inventor endemoniado de sacri-
ficios crueles y espantosos.» He toid the pniests to practise
the ceremonias beforehand in order to perform the sacnifice
well: -Mirad que todos los días os ensayéis para ejercitar
este sacrificio, porque han de ser convidados a esta fiesta
todos los señores de las ciudades y provincias comarcanas
y es menester que no nos achéis en vergúenza.»

Motecuhzoma invitad the kings of Texcoco and Tacuba, as
well as the princes and nobles from Chalco, Xochimilco, the
Marquesado, Couixco, Matlatzinco and the Mazahuaques. Qn
their arnival he gaye them rich presenta of cloaks and insig-
nia and offered them banquets with an exuberant vaniety of
food. When they att at the end of the festival, he again gaye
them presents. Duran indicates which ends the king pursued
in staging the gladiatorial sacnifice: «Esta es la solemnidad que
Motecuhzoma el Viejo, primera de esta nombre, hizo al estreno
de la piedra llamada temalacatí, que quiere decir ‘rueda de
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piedra’ A honra de la cual fiesta, hizo un gasto excesivo
y muy costoso, con mucha liberalidad y generosidad, que
dejó espantados a los forasteros y muy contentos y ufanos
a todos los señores y populares de la ciudad. Desde enton-
ces, todos los de las provincias y ciudades comarcanas de-
jaron de traer rebeliones, ni contiendas con los mexicanos,
viendo qué adelante estaban y como traban a sus enemi-
gos.» (127)

2—Under the king Axayacatí the ternalacatí was re-
newed and enlarged. It was inaugurated by the sacrifice
of a great number of captives from the war against the Matlat-
zincas. The king invitad the Nonoalcas, Cempoaltecas and
Quiahuitztecas —populations which had not yet been conquer-
ed— to watch the sacrifice. Should they haya refused tha
invitation, it would haya bean considered a reason to make
war against them. The lorda of the three provincas accepted
the invitation and arrived in Tenochtitlan, where they were re-
caived with great honours. After the festival they left Te-
nochtit?an horrified and promísed to kaap peace wíth the
Mexicana (128).

3—ASter tha. war against Vancuitían (Yanhuitlan) which
was won by Motacuhzoma the Younger, ovar a thousand cap-
tives were sacrificad in the Tlacexipeualiztli festival. As
guests they invitad tha Tíaxcaltecas, Huexotzincas, Cholulte-
cas, Tliliuhquitepecas, Huaxtecas and lords from Michoacan,
Meztitlan and Yopitzinco; thay were recaived with many pre-
sents as usual (129).

4—After the war which Motecuhzoma II led against the
population of Tlachquiauhco in the Mixtaca, one thousand cap-
tives ware sacrificad by the gladiatorial sacrifice. Guests
were invited from alí the provinces of the empira and frorn
enemy terrítories like Michoacan, Mertitían, Tlaxcala, Cholula
and Huexotzinco: they wera received with great splendour.
After the festival Motecuhzorna honoured those Mexican wa-

(127) Duran 1967. vollí, ch.20, pp.171-75; Tezozonioc 1944, chaO,
pp.1 16-19.

(128) Duran 1967 II, ch.36, p.275; .1ezozonioc 1944, ch.49, p.2l6.
(129) Duran 1967 II, ch.57, p.437; Tezozomeo 1944, ch.93. p.448.
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rriors who had excellad in the war by bringing home captives.
He distributad cloaks, jewels, feathers and arrns to them,
following a strict order of rank (130).

The other sources, among them Sahagun, do not giva
dascriptions of historical sacrificas comparable to the accounts
of Duran and Tezozomoc (131).

Tlacaxipeualiztli was aimed at terrorizing tha enernies and
subdued peoples, while filling the people of Tenochtitlan with
satisfaction and pride. The sacrificio gladiatorio was an irn-
portant show-off for the warriors who had made the captives.
Thay performad a number of cerernonies together with the
victims before the festival. They took tha captives personally
to the temple on the da>’ of the sacrifice. During the combat
they watched the performance of their captive closely, since
it was important for their own prestiga. Aftar the sacrifice
the captor gaye a banquet in his house to wh¡ch he invitad
his frienda and relativas. Twenty days atar he put up the
-pole of tha flaying of man» in the courtyard of his house
which was a token of his social prestige. Qn this occasion
another teast was celebrated.

Besides this significance for the individual warrior, the
festival was also an important occasion for the whola warrior
casta. After the sacrificas had finished, the king honoured
the warriors by distributing rich prasents of cloaks, insignia
and arms to them. In this the king followed a strict order
of rank, giving to each one the insignia which corresponded
to his social and military position.

Tlacaxipaualiztli was also one of the main tribute-dates (the
othar tribute dates were VI Etzalcualiztli — Xl Ochpaniztli —

XV Panquatzaliztli). We may asaume that the clothas, adorn-
ments and arms which formed an essential part of the tributes,
were not stored away, but that at least some of them ware im-

(130) Duran 1967 II, ch.65, p.452; Tezozomoc 1944, chiOl, p•492.
(131) Accordlng te Sahagun CF II, p.53 the fellowing enemy tr¡bes were

Invíted te watch the gladiatorial sacrifice: the Nonoalcas. Cozcatecas. Cempo-
altecas, and Mecatecas. They carne secretely as Metecuhzoma’s guests.
Tite Historía de los Mexicanos por sus Pinturas recerds that In the
year 136 Motecuhzonia el viejo inaugurated the round stone by tite gladiato-
rial sacrifice of captives from the Cuaistrauaca (Huaxteca?) (1941, p.23O).
Titis seems te refer te the sacrifice recorded by Duran and Tezezomee
(eec 1—).
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mediately usad by the king ta awerd them to lila warrlors The
tributes belonged to the king and he himself dístributed them
to the people (132). ASter a successful war, the war booty was
also very considerable and part of it was equalí>’ distributed
to the warriors. Certainly thase ceremonias must haya been
more spectacular after a successtul war than in ordlnary years.

3—THE DATINGOr TLACAXIPEUALIZTLI

According to Sahagune calendar correlation with a year
baqinnlng wlth 1 Atlcaualo on the 2nd of Februar>’, the month
of Tlacaxipeualiztli felí to Februar>’ 22-March 13. In the short
description of the festival Sahagun says that it took place on
the first day of tha month, while in the long Spanlsh descrip-
tion he dates it te tha last dey of the month (133). The festival
days of tha Mexican calendar wera in fact always the last
days of the months but most chroniclers did not recogníze
thís; man>’ mixed up ti-te first days with the festival days and
thus creatad a lot of confusion (134).

Duran gíves sli.qhtly diffaring dates in Ns Book on the
Ceremonias (A) and hís Calendado Antiguo (8): according to
A) Tlacaxlpeualiztli was the first festival of the year and felí
on March 20; according to 8) ti-te year bagan with 1 Atlcaualo
en March 1; accordingí>’, Tlacaxipeualiztli hegan en March 21.
He wrongly assumed that the festival took place on the flrst
dey of the month. Leaving aside a more detallad díscusslon
of these contradictor>’ statements of Duran, we ma>’ asaume
that the festival date of March 20 oorresponds te the orIginal
material he was using (135).

In the seurces en tlie Mexican calendar year-beglnnings
with 1 Atlcaualo or JI Tlacaxipeualiztli appaar by tsr more fra-
quentí>’ than these with any ether month. The proponants of
the Atlcaualo system were mainly authors relatad to the
tradition around Bernardino de Sahagun, whiie the Tlacaxl-
peualiztll system is representad by a tradition derIvad fram

(132) Oral conimunication frem K. A. Nowotny.
1133) CF II. pS; HG II, chíl, XX; 1956,1. pp.110 142.
(134) See Broda de Casas 1969, p.33.
(125) tnterpretation of the contradict?ons it, Duran’s correlat!ona by tite

author, unpubllshed.
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Toribio da Motolinia (136). Qn the other hand, thera saam to
haya existed streng ¡ocal variations concerning the beginning
of the yaar, so that it is not possibla to speak of a single
year beginning for Mex¡co in general. The probleni of the
Mexican year baginning is far from being solved. We do not
pratend to give here an answer te the problem, howaver,
there are a tew refarances in our seurces in ragard te the
dating of Tlacaxipeualiztli which are worth whila mentioning.
In Tezozomoc’s Cronica Mexicana we find a few enigmatic
passages which do not haya an>’ corraspondence in Durans
text (137):

1—ch. 30 (sae last chapter, point 1—) «...habemos llegado
al tiempo y año que llaman Tlacaxipeualiztli, tiempo de desollar
y aspar en sacrificio a los vencidos en guerras....

2—ch. 39 (sae Iast chapter, 2—) «es ¡legada ¡a fiesta que
llamamos Tlacaxipeualiztli, la fiesta del año del dasollamianto
de las gentes...»

3—ch. 101 (sea last chaptar, 4—) ‘Y era entonces cabo
de año y sacrificaron luego a los miserables cautivos...-
This last passage is tha most explicit ene. In Motolinias
«Memoriales» and in the «Historia de los Mexicanos por sus
Pinturas., we find two more passages of a similar enigmatic
character. Motolinia writes in refarence te Tlacaxipeualiztli:
«Esta fiesta caía estando el sol en medio del Uchilobos, que
era equinoccio, y porque estaba un poco tuerto lo quería
derrocar Mutizuma y enderazarlo.» (138)

In the «Historía de los Mexicanos por sus Pinturas» it
reads: «Contaban el año de equinoccio por Marzo cuando el
sol hacia derecha la sombra, y luego como se sintía que el
sol subía, contaban el primer dia, y de veinte en veinte días
que hacían sus meses contaban el año y dejaban cinco días;
así que en uno no tenían sino 360 días; y del día que era el
equinoccio contaban los días para sus fiestas.- (139)

In the latter seurce tha year beginning is connected te the
spring aquinox. It is not possible to judge whether the author
Impliad that the year bagan en this da>’; that would mean that

(136) See Kubler and Gibson 1951, pp.49-52.
(137) 1944, pp116, 216, 492.
(138) 1967, p.44.
(139) 1941, p.234.
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the first festival took place 20 days later (April 9). Such a
late dating does not appear in en>’ other seurce. In the.sen~
tenca further down it is rather implied that the tirst festival
felí to the equinox and the year beginning thus te March 2.
This dating agrees much better with the statemants in other
seurces. Motolinia is the main seurce with a year beginning
on March 1. (140)

The words -cuando el sol hacía derecha la sombra» could
be interpretad as referring te soma kind of ebsarvatory,
where the shedow of the rislng sun felí in a straight me en
March 21. Ihe existence of such sun obsarvatorias is proved
for tha Mayes; en example of it Ls the observatory of Uaxactun,
Guatemala (141) (sae fig. 1).

Motolinia’s unclear statement might refer te the clrcum-
atence that Huitzilopochtli’d temple —which was callad Uchi-
lobos by the first chroniclers— was censtructed in a way te
allow this type of observations. Motolinia saems te imply
that its construction was not compietel>’ precisa and thare-
fore Motecuhzoma wented to adapt it accordingí>’. In case
such a sun observater>’ was actualí>’ built into tha graat temple
of Tenochtitlan, it would haya been possibla te correct tha
calendar ayer>’ year by the simple observation of the sun’s
shedow reaching a straight lina.

Unfortunatel>’, our sources are, at least fer tha time being,
toe faulty in thís respect te permit us te know what the Mexí-
cans really did.

4—IHE GOD XIPE-TOTEC-TLATLAUHQUI TEZCATL

The god Xipe is not our main objact of study becausa an
exhaustive study of his character would haya te include
an anelysis of his representations in the codicas. information
about the god is, en the whole, rare and modern interpretations
of his character are more numereus than the seurces which
mention him.

(140) López de Goniara and valades also have a year beginnlng wltit Tía-
caxlpeuallztii en March 1; they both took their calendrical material from Mote-
línia. See Kubler and Gibson 1951. pp.49. 69. Bartolomé de las Casas recorded
titat the Indiane began titeir year en March 1 En 1518, but wltitout mentioning
a particular month (Historia Apologética, MadrId, 1909).

(141) Morley 1947 (ligaS), p.333; cee ligA.
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Array of the God:

His array is described by Sahagun in Book 1 of the Histo-
ria General es welI as in the Aztec text en the «Atavíes de los
Dioses.- The array coincides with the one of the living irn-
persenators of the god, tha xipeme. Duran cenfused the
description of tha two, and it seems that the sama thing hap-
penad te Sahagun. Xipe’s array is described most clearly and
evocatively in the Aztac taxt of Sahagun:

«(Xipes) garb (wes thus): he had the quail-painting on his
face. Rubber divided his lips in twe parte. Qn his Yopi-
crown was placed (a band) with forked ends. Ha wore a
human skin, the 5km of a captive. He hed a wig of bese
feathers, golden aar-plugs, e zapote-Ieaf skirt. He had rattles.
His shield was red and had circíes. His rattle stick was in
his hand.» (142) In the Spanish taxt of Book 1 Sahagun gives
the following description of the chiceuaztli: -tiene un cetro
con ambas manos, a manera da la copa de la adormidera
donde tiene la semilla, con un casquillo de saeta encima,
empinado.» (143)

The rattle stick was not oní>’ en attributa of Xipe, but of
a number of other gods as well. Sahagun mentions tha rattle
stick es part of the arre>’ of the following deities: of Xipa.
Qpuchtli, Yauhqueme, Chalchiuhtlicue, Xilonen and Tzapotla-
tena (144). However, theír rattle sticks haya different shapes,
tha ene of Xipe being the tallast ene and rnost distinct from
the rest. Three of the mantioned gods were water-gods
(Opuchtli and Yauhqueme were Tialoques and Chalchiuhtl-
icue was tha goddess of the waters); Xilonen was the goddass
of the young maize; Tzapotlatena wes the patroness of skin
disseases and was in some ways related te Xipe. We cannot
conclude which group of gods had the chicauaztli as its cha-
racteristic attribute, because we haya evidence for three watar-
gods, ene maize goddess, fer Xipe and Tzepotlatena. Their
commen characteristic e however, that they ware alí In soma
way related to fertility.

(142) CF 1, p.17. Saitagun 1958/1. pl29; sea fig.2; thls illustration accom-
panies the text of the CM.

(143) HG 1, ch.X’/lll; 1956, 1, p.66.
(144) Sahagun 1958/1, pp-128-’35.

16
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The insignia which the gods cerned in their right hand
form a ver>’ interesting part of their arrey. Thay include
attributes charactaristic of ene particular deity like e.g. tha
xiuhceatl which Huitzilopochtti carríed in his right hand, the
breom of Teteoinnan, the weaving instrurnent of Cihuacoatí-
Quilaztli or the cactus arrow of Otontecuhtli; besides, we find
groups of insignia like the looking instrument (mirador) which
is charactenistic of razcatlípoce and soma other gods, or
diffarent typas of sticks (bastones) which balong te soma
groups of gods. Tlaloc, the salt goddess Uixtociuatl and
other ram gods cerry a raed cane. Soma othar ram gods
carry the chicauaztli es wa haya sean.

Rattle sticks are instruments usad in different kinds of
rites alí over the world. Their basic symbelism has te do
with fertility and well baing of people, animals and crops.
E.g. in Alpina Europa rattles are traditionelly used at Easter
and othar spring ceremonias s>’mbolising the expulsion of the
winter damens and the awakening of tha dormant vegetation.

Functions of the God:
About tha functions of Xipe ver>’ little is knewn. No myth

has been preserved which taUs about his onigin or birth. Only
his secrad hymn is recordad in Sahegun’s Cantaras de los
Dioses.

According te Sehegun’s account in the Book en the Gods,
Xipe Toteo was tha patron against the following skin dissaases:
the pocks, alí kinds of tumours and inflammetions of the skin
as wall as aya lineases. People suffering from these infec-
tions made a vow sometíma during the yaar te put en the
skins of the flayad victims at the Tlacaxipaueliztli festival.
Hewever, the information that thase people went as xipeme
is not confirmad by en>’ othar source and somewhera elsa
Sehegun himself saya that thesa peeple en!>’ participatad in
the procassion of hiding away the skins et the and of the fas-
tiyal period. Other vows consistad in promising te bring
offerings te the god er dance ter him et the festival te give
a banquet in onas heuse or te make for the god -una manta
de las llamadas franjas de colores.» (145)

(145) HG 1, ch.XVIIi; HG II. ch. XXII; 1956. 1, Pp. 65, 148; HG IX, cit.XV;
1956, 3, p.67.
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According te Sahagun Totec was also the patron of the
gold-and silversmiths (tacuitlahuaque, «gente que trata los
metales finos de oro y platas): <Y en cuanto gremio aparte,
en cuento agrupaci6n de los que entre sí se entienden, da
estos artífices del oro y da la plata, antaño al dios era a quien
tenían por su divinidad propia, Totec. Cada año le hacían
fiesta, le rendían veneración allá en su templo, en un lugar da
nombre Vopico, en la -Desolladura de hombres-. Y enton-
ces, un hombre se aderezaba para hacer las veces de Totac.
Se embutía en el cuerpo el pellejo de un esclavo cuando dese-
llaban a éstos...» (146)

Names of the God:

Tha neme Xipe Totec was randered by tha chroniclers as
«Qur Lord tha Flayad One- (Totec, «our lord»; Xipe, cthe
flayad ene»). The word Xipa is derivad from xipe-ua, «te
fía>’». However, Schultza Jane has pointad out that thís ge-
neralí>’ accepted transíation is incerract as ter as tha grammar
is cencerned, because xipe is net a pasaive form and the
god himself was net flayad, but was waar¡ng the flayad skin
of his victim; thus Xipa Totac realí>’ maans -Qur Lord the
Flayer» (er •tha ene who fleys-) (147). Qn the ether hand,
Oaribay has suggasted a completely different atymology ter
tha word Xipe, as -el que tiene miembro viril» with a phallic
maaning (148). Torquernada was the oní>’ chroniclar to give
en etymolegy for Xipe es -calvo o atezado» (bald or black
ene) (149).

Tha peeple who dressad in the skins of the victims were
callad by the god’s nema, which implies that they were consi-

(146) HG IX, op. cit., pp.fl5. 66. Transíation of tite Aztec text by Garíbay.
Is -síave- itere used as a synonym for -captive-? Tite description of the
array and actívities of the xipe fornis tite rest of tite chapter.

(147) Schultze Jena 1950, p.395.
(148) -Xipintíi- Is gíven by Saitagun ¡n tite chapter en the parte of tite

body (Me. de la Peal Academia, F.146 y 55.) as a word for tite penis. Garibay
derives -Xipe- from a hypothetic fon xipitl, xipIIIi, with the possessive end-
lng of —e. titus arrivlng ata nieaning of -el que tiene miembro viril- Garibay
assumes that Xipe was originally a pitallio god with a close relationship te
fertllity and te the sun. Ganibay also attributes a phallic citaracter te tite
tíacaxipeualiztli as weil as the tlacacaliíiztli; see below. (Sahagun 1958/2.
pl77, 78).

(149) 1943, vollí, pp.58. 253.
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dered te be the living impersonatera of the god. Tha Youa-
llauan, tha chief priest of the festival, was also callad «a
Totec» and was wearing the array of the ged (150).

Another neme of the god was T>atlauhqui Tezcatilpoca,
-Red Tezcatlipoca or Red Smoking Mirror». According te
Sehegun this neme belenged te the god of tha Vopime and Tía-
panece tribes; he explains thet his neme derivad from his
clothes, which were red Iike the body-painting of the Yopime
andTlapaneca (Tíepanaca, «tha red peeple») (151). Duran gives
the thraa names of the god Totec-Xipe-Tletlauhqui Tezcatí. Ac-
cording te Tazozomoc, Tlecaxipeueliztli was tha festival of
-Tlatlauhqui Tazcatí de el colorado espejo; con la sangre de
la victime rociaban le estatua de Huitzilopochtli y luego al otro
ídolo nuevo dios Tletlauhqui Tezcatí». Pomar records the
names Xipe end Tletlauhqui Tezcatí, while Motolinia mentions
oní>’ «que hacían esta fiesta a Tletlauhqui Tazcetlipoca.s (152)

‘fha forms Tlatlauhqui Tezcatí and —Tezcatlipoca are va-
riantly given in the seurces, but it is not clear whether they
realí>’ hed the sama meening. Maybe in Tezcatí the second
pan of the word was eniy lost. In the syncretistic efforts
of Maxican thaology the god Tazcatlipoca was concaivad in
quadruple form end associatad with the feur directions and
thair symbolic coleura. Tha black Tezcatlipoca of tha North was
the deity proper. the blue Tezcatíipoca of the South was
identified with Huitzilepochtli, Quatzelcoetl beceme the white
Tazcatlipoca of the Wast, while the red Tezcetlipoca of the
East was associated with Xlpa. Since alí our seurces
record this neme ter Xipe, this association rnust haya been
more than pura theologicel speculatien of soma temple
schoels; it must haya hed some deeper connecuon with Xipds
cult.

Origin of the God:

Another neme of the god was Anauatl itac «the Lord of

the Coest.» (153) Tha Aztaos ettributed e toreign origin te
(150) CF II. p.49.
(151) HO X, ch.XXIX/9; 1956, 3. p.205.
(152) Tezozomeo 1944, p218; Pomar 1964, pp.167. 70: Motollnla 1967,

p.44.
(153) Saitagun 1958/1, pl29.
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him. Howaver, differant regions of origin haya been suggest-
ad, A southern origin seams to be most probable, from the
rnedarn states of Oaxaca and Guerrero, or the tribal ragions
of the Zapotacs, Tlapanecs and Yopime. Sorne archaelogical
evidence also points te this origin (154).

1—-Estos yopimes y tíepenecas son da los da la comarca
de Yopitzinco; llámenles yepes porque su tierra la llaman Yo-
pitzinco, y llémenlos también tíepanecas, que quiere decir
hombres almagrados, porque se embijaban con color; y su
ídolo se llama Totec Tletlauhqui Tezcatlipeca, que quiere decir
ídolo colorado porque su ropa era colorada, y lo mismo ves-
tian sus sacerdotes, y todos los de aquella comarca se embi-
jaban con color... A estos tales en general llaman tanime,
que quiera decir gente bárbara, y sen muy inhábiles, incapa-
ces y toscos; y eran peores que les otorníes y vivían en tie-
rras estériles y pobres con grandes necesidades, y en tierras
fragosas y ásperas; pero conocen las piedras ricas y sus
virtudes.» (155)

‘fha Tlepanecs were a small tribe with thair own lenguage,
living en the western síepes of the Sierra Madre del Sur
which stretch tewards the marítima coast of Guerrero. They
ware people of tha Pacifio coast; thus Xipe’s name Aneuatl
tao fits well inte this centext. Their southern neighbours

were the Mixteca and Zapoteos of Oaxaca. Tha Tlapanecs
belong te the oldest stock of Mexican population. They nevar
reached a high cultura themsalvas end haya kept, up te mo-
darn times, concepts and rites typlcal of hunting tribas (156).

Their ether name, ‘(opima, indicates a relationshlp between
them and Xipa, ter the ged was sometimas callad Yopi and
his temple Yepico, -the place of Yepi». Yopicalce, -in the
heuse of Yepi-, was apparently another building relatad te
Xipe’s cult; it is mantioned by Sehagun as the 67th buildíng
of tite Great Temple of Tenechtitlan: «‘(opicalco and Euacal-
ce: itere steyad tite leading man from Anauec, who cerne
from distant cities. And greatly did Motecuhzoma honeur
titem. Here he gaye them gifts: ha gaye them rich mentías,

(154) valllant 1965. p.9O.
(155) HG X, ch.XXIX/9; 1956,3, p.2OS.
(156) See Schultze iena 1938.
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or precieus necklaces, or costly arm bands. Whatever was
of value, he gaye te alí of them.» (157) This elso seema te
haya been tite place whara the anam>’ guesta stayed during
Tlacaxipeualíztli.

Besides, ona of tite oldast original barrios of Tenochtitlan
was callad Vopico. Caso has reconstructad ita beundaríes
wititin the bigger unit or -parcialidad» of San Juan Moyet-
la (158). In tite Historia Duran menUons the sevan original
-congregacionas o parcialidades- (calpullis) of tite Mexicans
and their respective patron geds; the god of tite first barrio
was callad Vepican teuctli. In the corraspending passega
Tezozomoc gives the narne of tite barrio es Yopice (159).
‘fha fact that Yopico was ene of tite original barrios of tite
Aztecs, retiter contradicts tite assumptien titat the cult of
Xipe was intreduced in Tenochtitlan at leter date. Howaver,
tha ged Xipe Tetac a net mentioned in this referance te the
barrio Vepico; tite god Yopican teuctli nead net haya been
Xipe.

Titare are certain indicatiens that the cult of Xipa geas
back te Toltec times in Central Mexico, or to Classic ‘feoti-
huacan. In that case, the Aztecs would haya adoptad his
cult frem tite agricultural peoples ameng whem they settled.
It has even been suggasted that Xipe was aIread>’ known in
late Preclassic times in tha Valle>’ of Mexico togethar with
the tire god, the ram god and en earth goddess. But the cult
of these times rather saems te haya bean centarad around
peaceful fartility deities and there is no conclusiva evidance
for human sacrificas (160). Soma authors believa te find in
Teotihuacan arqueelogical evidence ter tite cult of Xipa te-
gather with tite worship of the ram god, the water geddess,
featitered sarpent, tite sun god and tite meen goddess (161).
1-iowavar, titis avidance es wall es tite ona propesad ter tha
‘foltecs remeina controversiel.

2—In tite chapter en tite ged, Sahagun says In the Aztec

(157) CF II, pl77: HG II, App.Il; 1956, 1. p.24l. Tite Aztec text is more
detalled titan Sahaguns version.

(158) Caso 1956. pIS.
(159) Duran 1967 II, p.29: Tezozomoc 1944. pO.
(160) jiménez Moreno 1959, volIl, p.104?.
(161) Cee 1966. pl09; SeJeurne 1957, pp.l63-72.
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taxt that he was «the god of the saa-shore people, tha proper
god of the Zapetecs- (162). An origin of Xipe from tha Zape-
tacs who livad along tite Pacític sitore of southarn Oaxaca,
doas not necessarily centradict the theery of his erigin among
the Yopime and Tíepaneca. It his heme was along tite Pacific
ceast of Guerrero and Qaxaca, both peoplas might haya
wershipped him originalí>’ or ene of them might have taken
him ovar frem the other.

Hewever, te make things aven more cenfusing, Sahagun
does ne.t mentien tite Zapoteos in tha cerrespending Spanish
version, but says that Xipa carne originally frem Tzapetlan, a
village in Xalisco (163). It remains mysterious whera titis
village was and en what grounds Sahagun changad the infor-
mation from tha Zapetecs te Tzapotlan. ‘fha modern state
of Jalisco is situatad te the Northwest of the Valley of Mexi-
ce; such a location of tha village is contradicted by tite con-
siderable avidenca which peints te a southern erigin of the
ged. However, there was a region callad Jalisco in southern
Maxico es well. Refarring himself te titis regien in a different
context, Jiménez Moreno pointa eut that: «una de las coses
que han hecho mal entandar los datos de las fuentes, es que
siempre que éstas hablan de Jalisco, automáticamente se pien-
sa que se trata de la región del actual Estado da Jalisco, paro
hay que reconocer que también había un Jalisco en la zona
del Sur de Veracruz, carca de Coatzacealco, y por ase se
dice en algunas historias que doña María, por ejemplo que
sabemos que era de Zaltipán, era de Jalisco. De modo que
tenemos que tomar en cuenta asta otro Jalisco- (164). Although
not in the area of the Zapotacs or Tlapanecs, tha village ‘fza-
petían weuld then at least be situated te tite South.

Besides, ene of the barrios of Tanochtitlen was also called
Tzapetlan or Tapiquehuya. lts extension has been recen-
structad by A. Caso in his study en -Los barrios antiguos de
Tenechtitlán y Tíetalelce- (165). Howaver, titis barrio saems
net te haya had enything te de with Xipe’s pleca of origin.

Tzapetlan means -place of tzepotes». Titis is worth whila

(162) CF 1, p.l6. .Anaoatl iteouh; tzapoteca in vel inteuh catca-.
(163) HG 1, ch.XVIII; 1956, 1,
(164) 1959 II, p.225.
(165) 1956, pb.
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ramarking, because, es we know, the branches and leavas of
tha tzapetl trae ware se conspicuously.used in rnany ceremo-
nias of the Tlacaxipeualiztli festival. No seurce gives an
axplanation of this custom. A ralation between it and tha
village of Tzapetlan might haya ení>’ consisted in a pun —the
tzapotl being usad becausa Xipe carne fram dha place of the
tzapotes»—, but there might haya also existed soma myth
which relatad Tzepetlan te the trae of the sama neme and
thus Xipa’s relation to the tzepotl datad frem his place of
origin (166).

In this context ene is also raminded of tha goddass Tza-
petíatena, cthe mother of Tzapotlan-. Besides coming from a
place of tha sama flama, she was the patronass of similar
skin disseases as wara attributed to Xipe. She was said te
haya discovered a kind of oil made from the rosin of tha pina
trae, which was callad uxití and usad to cure infect¡ens of the
skin lika pustulas, turnours, a sore throat, scratches in the
skin, etc. The people who deelt with this oil calebrated a
festival and sacrifica ter her (167). Once Sahagun identifies
tha geddess with Toci; besidas he seys thet she was the
goddess of the staambath (temezcal) and a medicina gedd-
ess (168). Her arre>’ en the other hand brings har in ciesa
relationshlp te the ram gods (169); with Xipe sha shares the
chicauaztli or rattla stick.

It is net pessible te establish a more intimata relationship
batwean tha two deitias, wa ceuld oní>’ peint out the similarí-
tias. It seams that Tzapetlatane was relatad te the barrio of
Tzapotlan, and that en impersonator of tha geddass was sacri-
ficad in tha temple of this barrio (170).

(166) Of ceurse such a myth mlght itave sIse existed fer tite Zapetece.
(167) HG 1, ch.IX; 1956, 1. p.49.
(168) HG XI, AppjS; 1956. 3. p353.
(169) -Su pintura facial con dos pendientes, y su gorro de papel pin-

tado con hule y con penacho de quetzal- (Saitagun 1985/1, p.I35). Seler den-
tífled Tzapotlatena In tite C. Boigia. where site has similar two black Inca Ir>
her face llke the water-goddesses.

(170) Sahagun 1958/1. p.93. Seler, en tite otiter hand, wsnted te find
tite erígin of titis goddess In a viliage of tite sanie mme situated en tite nor-
thern sitore of tite lake of Xochimilco. This reglen was heavliy wooded and
titus tite uxití couíd haya naturally been inventad in such a place. (GA Ii,
p.475).
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3—Soma authors haya suggestad that Xipe Totac eriginalí>’
cama from the Huaxteca end the Gulf Coast. The main eví-
dance ter this theory is the inforrnatien given by Duran and
Tazozemoc that the gladiatorial sacrifice was performed ter
the first time after Ueue Motecuhzema’s successful war egainst
tha Huaxtacs. Garibey expressed himself in faveur of thís
interpretatien and en affinity betwaan Xipa and the Huaxtec
goddess ‘flazolteotí-Ixcuina (171).

In the Classic Gulf Coast culture a representation of Xipe
dressed in the flayed skin, has been idantifiad at tha site of
Remojadas in Central Veracruz (172). Otharwisa, howevar,
lasa avidance exists for this hypethesis than ter the ene of
en origin of Xipe from Guerrero and Oaxaca.

5—SIMILARITIES ‘fO OCHPANIZTLI AND THE FLAYING

OF FEMALE GODDESSES

‘flacaxipeualiztli was not the ení>’ festival in which victima
were flayad. ‘fha second kind of victims were women te
be flayad in tha honeur of tha mother goddass Toci-’feteoin-
nan and a number of other female deitias during tha festival
of Ochpaniztli.

‘fha prototype of Teci’s sacrifica a relatad in e historical
myth, ene of tha few myths which wara recordad by savaral
seurces. When the Mexicans lived as vassals of the king
of Culhuacan and had alraady gained considerable prestige
and cenfidence with the Culhuas, their god Huitzilopechtli.
whe wes an anam>’ of peeca, told tham te ask the king Achí-
temetí te give tham his daughter te becema thair queen and
goddess. When tha king granted them thair petition, the
Maxicans sacrificad and flayad the princass. A young noble
put en her skin and in the dark chember of tha temple waited
ter the king of Culhuacan whe was invitad te pay henours
te his daughter. When the king realizad tha abominable deed,
the Maxicans had te flee from the enraged Culhuas, taking
up thair migration once egain. The flayad princeas becema
their «mujer de la discordia» end •methar» (or grandmother)

(171) Sahagun 1958/2. p.¶78.
(172) Cee 1966. p.123.
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of their god Huitzilepochtli (173). Latar, sha was ene of the
most important goddesses in the Aztec pantheon. It is re-
markable that this prototype of the secrifice of flaying is relatad
in e cempletel>’ warlike centaxt, lacking an>’ connotations of
fertility.

At tha festival of Ochpaniztli several impersenators of
goddesses wera sacrificad. me most impertant ene, around
whom tha dramatical represantetions were centared, was
‘foci. Basides, Chicomecoatí, the geddass of the yeung maize,
elso playad an impertant role in the caremónias. While there
are oní>’ a few references te the ceremonias of this goddess in
Sahagun, Duran describes them at length, before his account
of ‘focis festival (174).

Further sacrificas are mentioned by Sahegun in his chapter
en the temple buildings: st Xoch¡calco ¡mpersenetors of the
lztac Cinteotí, the Tlatlauhqui Cinteotí and Atíatonan were
sacrificad. Cinteotí wes the maiza deity (175); the White
(lztac) and the Red (Tlatlauhqui) Cinteotí ware specializad funct’
iens of the sama deity. Atíatonan was tha goddess of lepresy
according te Duran. He also mentions her sacrifice which teok
place ene dey befora Chicemecoetís sacrifice. Otharwise
little is knewn about this goddess.

From dispersad information in Sahagun, we learn thet sf11
other female impersonaters ware sacrificad during Ochpaniztli.
‘fha Ciuatateo sIse diad st tha Xechicalco, while the goddess
Ciuateotl of Atlauhce was sacrificad at Coatían. at the base of
(tha temple of?) Atleuhce (176). The Ciuatateo, «woman
geds-, were thought te represant the spirits of wemen whe
hed diad in childbirth. A woman in childbirth was considerad
te be lika a werner; thus the Ciuatetee representad the ceun-
tarpart of the warriers who had died in battle or on the stona
of sacrifice. Nothing specific is known about a goddess calI-
ed Ciuateetl (the singular ferm of ciuateteo) of Atlauhco.

‘fha significenca of the Ochpeniztli fastivel has not hean

(173) Duran 1967 1. p.41. Toci, -nuestra abuela-.
(174) Op. cit., pp.l37..40.
(175) CF II, p•177. Cinteotis ocx is anibiguous; sometínies it 5 glven

as masculine and sometimos as femEnino. Garibay has pointed eut that tite
maize was conceived es sexually neutral (Sahagun 1958/2, pB9).

(176) CF ji, pp.175, 76.
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studied suificientí>’ so ter. Salar proposed the ínterpretatien
that the dramatical represantstiens of the festival symbolised
tha union betwean tha eerth-and fertility goddess Tocí with tha
sun god Huitzilopochtli, from whese merriege tha maiza god
Cinteetí was bern. In his articla en the festival, Margain Araujo
follews Salar closely in his ínterpretation (177). That tha
fertility symbolism was very impertant in the Ochpaniztli fes-
tival, can be sean from tha goddasses which wera sacrificad
In it. After the sacrifica of Tocí, an impersonator of Cinteotí-
ltztlacoliuhqui eppeared (178). He were the mexayacatí, a
mask mada of the skin of the thigh of Toci. Rich dacoratiens
of meiza end other foedstuffs were usad during tha ceremo-
nias, especlalí>’ in the enes ter Chicemeceatí, which turnad
this festival into ene of the most picturesqua and axuberent
enes.

Besides the fertility symbolism, the important role playad
by the warriors is censpicuous. AA various stages of the
festival, meck bettles wera fought between tha servants of Toci
Qe. priasts) and greups of warriors. Later tha king honeurad
tha warriers by distributing insignia and closks te them (179).
According te Terquemada tha warriers made a parade in
front of the king, in which participated tha young man who
had not yet been in tha war. P. Kirchheff pointed out that
ameng the Mayas broems and sweaping were a symbolic
expressien ter war (180). Brooms ware the most conspicuous
ebjects usad in the ceremonias of Ochpaniztli and the month
itself was callad «festival of swaeping-. It is poasibla that a
warlike symbolism was alse inherent in these ceremonias.

(177) 1945.
(178) ltztlacolluitqul. -tite curved. bent ene- or -tite curved obsidian-

knife- (Seler GA 1. p>433) was a god of tite Nortit, tite cold. tite frost; ene
of tite enigniatic deities.

(179) Tite warrlors walted br tite king in -zacapan”. -encima de la gra-
ma-, witere tite xlpeme aleo arranged titemeelves before they wont asking for
elma. Duran gives an explanation of titis ceremony: -Después de haber bailado
y regocijado la fiesta a la manera dicha, entrabanse todos en una ancha pieza
que la llamaban zacapén, que quiero decir -encima de la paja-, que en rea-
lidad de verdad, estaba todo el suelo de paja soca cubierto, a la manera
que hoy en día ponen el suelo de los aposentos donde reciben los huéspedes
y mensajeros.- Titere tite king distributed presents te tite waniers. (Duran
1967 1, p.l40). Se footnote 93.

(180) Oral comniunícation. lecture given en Janil, 1967 In Vienna.
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‘fha significanca of the Ochpaniztli festival cannot be stu-
died more dosel>’ here. Our intantion wes te point out tha
elemants which era interasting in comparison te Tlacexipeua-
liztli: Basidas Xipe’s víctima the sacrifica of flaying was
performed en impersonaters of mether-and fertility goddess-
es. However, these victirns wera sacrificad by night and
baheadad before flaying. Afterwards the tire priests (tíena-
macacqua) put en thair skins. At the and of the festival the skins
wera hidden away in Natlatiloyen, the sama subterranaan
chambar at the basa of Yopico whera the skins of tha xlpema
were buried at tha end of the festival peried (181). A phene-
manen similar te the activities of the xipame did not taka
placa at Ochpaniztli. ‘fha fact that tha geddessas ware sacri-
ficad by níght and beheaded, indicates that here the flaying
was combined with a sacrifice of a differant character than
tha ene of Tlacaxipeualiztli.

6—TLACAXIPEUALIZTLI — TLAUAUANALIZTLI —

TLACACALILIZTLI
Motolinia recorded an intarasting piace of infermation

which Torquemada and ether atar euthors haya copiad trom
Mm. l~i the month of lzcelli a sacrifica te the tire god took
place in Quauhtitlan, a town en tha western shera of tha
lake. Qn the eva of the festival two women síavas were be-
headed en top of the temple pyramid in front of the ged’s altar;
aftarwards thay ware flayed. As a detail Motolinia mentiona
that -sacábanles las canillas de les muslos», which is unclear
but saems te retar realí>’ te tha thigh benes. Tha next da>’
in tha merníng twe nobles put en tha skins; in their hande
they cerned the (thigh) benes. Thus they carne down frorn
the temple where the people stood weiting ter tham; whan
tha publio perceivad tham thay said: -Ya vjenen nuestros die-
ses, ya vienen nuestros dioses.- Then tha two impersonaters
denced and mora victims wara sacrificad in frent of them.
Latan the sama dey another sacrifice took place:

«En seis palos.., ataban aspados seis cautivos de guarra,
y estaban debajo e la redonda más da des mil hombres.., con
flechas y arcos, y éstos.., disparaban en ellos muchas flechas,

(181) CF II, pl75.
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y así asaeteados medie muertes, dejábanles caer de aquella
altura, y del grande golpe que daban, se machucaban y que-
brantaban los huesos, y luego les daban la tercera muerte
sacrificándolos y sacándoles les corazones... De seis en
seis... mataban todos les que para asta fiesta tenían; un año
40, otro 50. y alguno había de 60, y esta cruel fiesta hacían en
esta pueblo da Queuhtitlan de cuatro en cuatro años.- (182)

This combination of tha flaying and sheoting by arrows in
the ceursa of ene festival, laads us te another problem in
cennectien with tha Tlacaxipeualiztli festival. The question
is whether thera existed en>’ intrinsic connection betwean the
sacrifica of flaying (tlacaxipeualiztli), tha sacrificio gladiaterie
(tlauauenaliztli) and the shooting by arrews (tlacacaliliztli) (183).

From the seurcas which we haya been using, a reference
of this kind is enly found in Tazozomoc. Ha says in his ac-
ceunt of the ineuguration of the tamalacatí (184): «...dijo Mac-
tezuma a Tlaceeleltzin: estrenemos el temple cu y tajón, crie-
se el sol, como suyo que es todo, y es menester que alli
sean sacrificados los esclavos de Cuextíen y tuxpanecas gen-
tas de la cesta y mar, y allí mueran aspados en parrillas... Des-
pués de haber encerrado (los cautives) llamó Moctezuma a
los sacerdotes, que llaman tlamacazqua y las dije: habéis de
iros a emborrachar, y a enseñaros e aspar en parrillas a les
esclavos, porque habemos llegado al tiempo y año que llaman
Tlacaxipaualiztli, tiempo de desollar>’ aspar en sacrificio a los
vencidos en guerras... Después fueren les mensajeros de
Moctezume a dar aviso a todos los pueblos comarcanos su-
jetes a México, y no sujetos, para que viniesen e ver el gran
sacrificio da Tlauauanaliztli. de aspar en parrillas en la gran
piedra a los miserables esclavos...-

Duran describes the sama event, but does not mention
anything of e secrifice of sheoting by arrows. Frem the unclear
account of Tezezomoc it rather saems that he confusad the
tarma tlauauanaliztli end tlacecaliliztli becausa they sound
similar. Also ha does not reelí>’ describe en>’ element belong-
ing te tha lanar sacrifica; he refers oní>’ te the sacrificio gla-
diatorio.

(182) 1967, pp.6l-63.
(183) Tlacacalli means -cosa flechada- according te Molina (1880).
(184) 1944 p,l 16; see ch. en tite -Giadiatorial Sacrifice,. point 1—.
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In tha cAnelas de Queuhtitlan» the institution of the tíececa-
liliztli end the tlacexipeualiztli are described in a historico-
mythical account. The Anales telí of the bad emens which
appeared in Tule predicting its near downtall. In the month of
lzcalli of the yaar 8 tochtli tha Ixcuinanme, female damons,
came frem tha Huaxtace and sacrificad in luía their Huaxtec
captivas, whe ware their own husbands, shooting tham by
arrews. Ihus prisoners wera ter the first time shot by
arrows (185).

It is difficult te interpret this atranga mythical account. An
intarpretation in tarma of a fertility cult has been givan by Se-
Ier, Lahmenn and Garibey. The cannection which this saurce
establishes between the tlacaceliliztli and the goddess Ixcuina-
Tíezelteotí, rather associates the shooting by arrows with the
ritual complex of the Qchpaniztli festival. Ixcuina-Tíazelteetí
was relatad te Toci end sometimes usad as her synenym. Saha-
gun does not mentien the tlacacaliliztli at Tocis festival. How-
ayer, it is dascribed by Duran a~ forming pert of the ceremo-
nias ter Chicomacoatí. Duran telís that the archers were
dreesed es the goda Tlacauepan, Huitzilopochtli, ‘fitlaceuan,
tha sun, lxcezauhqui, and es tha Cuétre Auroras (186).
‘fha>’ tied the captives te soma high woodan posta, with their
hands and feet extended. In this position the archers shot at
them with their arrows; afterwards they brought them te the
ground and perforrned the heart sacrifice en tham.

‘fha ‘Anales da Quauhtitlan» continua their account by re-
lating how the god Yaotl (187) instigated tha Toltecs te meke
war and sacrifice thair captives afterwards. Vaetí, who wes
singing and dancing at Texcalapen, also introduced the tlacaxi-
peualiztli. An Qtomí woman, whom they sew weshing agave
fibras in the river, wes capturad end flayad. Than a ‘feltac
celled Xiuhcozcetl put en her skin. •Thus for the first time
it bagan, that someena put en the skin of Tetec. Qnly since then
bagan raally alí types of human sacrificas (tlacamictiliztli)

(185) Lehmann 1938. pp.lO1. 102. According te tite reconstruction of
tite chrenology by Leitmann tite time of titese events Is tite 1 lth century.
Tite Ixcuinannie are fornis of tite goddess Ixuina-Tíazolteotí. Ixuinanan is a
Huaxtee word meaning -tite lady of tite ootton-.

(186) 19671, p•14O.
(187) Generaliy taken as a synonym ter Tezcatílpoca.
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which axisted...- (188) Untertunately we de not know whether
this myth was also known in an>’ mora elaborate ferm, and
whether it was as important es the myth of Teci, the daughter
of the king of Celhuecan. Whereas in the latter myth Huitzile-
pochtli instigates the sacrifica, in tha formar tha instigator is
Tezcatlipoca (Vaetí) who appears in this seurce es the tribal
god of the Toltecs.

In the -Histeria de les Mexicanos por sus Pinturas» we
oní>’ find a short reference te tha tlacacaliliztli, whera it reads
that in the year 184 (?) captives frem Zezole were sacrificad
In this way; frem then en the festival was parformed avery
yaar (189).

Tha «Historia Tolteca-Chichimecas is tha seurce which
mentions mest often the sacrifice of shooting b>’ arrows. ‘fha
tlacacaliliztli is mentioned five times in a historical context,
in threa of these cases the sacrificio gladiatorio is mentiened
tegether with it: 1—The Nonoualcas were at war with the
Toltecas and parsecuted thair king Uamac. Ha teok refuge
in the cave Cincalco, whare they captured him and shot him
by arrows (190). 2—The Tolteca-Chichimecas defeated tha
peopla of Nopallocan and shot theír chiefs by arrows. 3—The
Tolteca-Chichimecas fought against the Qlmaca-Xicalancas,
shot tham by arrows, atriped er marked them <cíes señalaron.
—a reference te the sacrificio gladiatorio) and devastatad their
land (191). 4—Three Toltec prínces ware sacrificad by their
anemias in the sacrificio gladietorie («se les puse la señal»
—however, the Aztec text is ambíguous). 5—The Toltecas

(188) Lehmann 1938. pp.102-104.
(189) 1941, p.231.
(190) Preuss and Mengin 193?, p•l6. Uemac, tite last Toltec king, Is an

enlgmatlc figure. According to titis seurce be was killed in tite cave Cm-
calco. C. means -In tite iteuse of the maize- and was a mythical place of
abundance lIke tite Tíalocan. Duran and Tezozomoc record that Motecuhzo-
ma II, in his niood of forbearance of tite coniing disaster. wanted to flee te
Cincelco. He toid bis rnagic¡ens te go te see tite ruler of Cincalco. uemac, and
sent ten flayed skmns te hm es presents. [atar. when Uenisc was supposed
te come te meet tite king, a seat of tzapotl leaves was prepared
for itim. Additionally, tite servant of Uemac was called Totec chicaua. Ml
these elemente bring Uemac in connection with the cult of Xipe. However,
titís mytitological account reniains completely enigmatic. (Duran 1967 II, pp.48l-
97; Tezezemee 1944, pp.SOO-514).

(191) Preuss and Mengin 1937, pp.28. 29.
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defeated their anemias and sacrificad them ir Cholola, en the
Chalchiuhtepec («jewal meuntain-). One enemy prínca was
tied te a wooden trame, with his arms end legs extended, and
feur Tolteo nobles shet hím by arrows. Threa mora anemias
wara sacrificad by the gladiatorlal cembat; two heavil>’ armed
Teltec princes fought ageinst them (192).

‘fha latter sacrificas are pictured en a paga of tha
codex (sea fig 3). ‘fha sacrificers were Teltac-Chichimec
princes. ‘fhair neme glyphs are given; besides, their animal
skin cloaks identify them es Chichimacs. It is conspicuous
that thesa sacrificas wara not performad by priests but by tha
warriors themselvas; nor ere tha sacrificers of the gladiato-
rial combat dresséd es eagles and ocalots (the Tolteca-Chichi-
mecas probably did not haya these werner orders). ‘fhus,
the context of the sacrificas is completel>’ warlike. According
te the raconstruction of the chronolegy of the -Historia Tolte-
ca-Chichimeca- b>’ Preuss and Mangin, the time of thasa events
was the l2th centur>’.

‘fha «Histeria Tolteca-Chichimeca» indicatas more clearí>’
then en>’ othar seurce, that tha tlacacalillztli and tlaueuana-
liztli were the customar>’ ways by which the Chichimec tribes
sacrificad their war captives. Hewaver, sinca thesa events took
placa at a relativaly early period, they retar te a time whan the
practica of sacrificing prisonars of war was not yet integrated
inte a complax structura of calendar festivais. At en>’ rata,
this period wes prior te tha fulí development of Aztec ritual
with its mass sacrificas of prisoners, which bagan ení>’ in the
middle of tha l4th century.

A relatienship of tha tlecacaliliztli te the tribal past of hunt-
ing tribas can be established relativa!>’ easily. Duran gives
such en explanation whan speaking of the type of secrifice
ganerelí>’ usad by the Chelcas: -Luego tomaren a los presos
y maniatados los hicieren sacrificar, aseeteándolos a todos;
porque los chalcas no tenían otro modo de sacrificar; porque,
como su dios era al dios de la caza, siempre sacrificaban con
flechas.- (193) This dees not meen that the tlacaceliliztll

(192) Op. oit., pp.62-65.
(193) Duran 1967 II, p.147.
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was a commamoration of a hunting rite like a.g. tha ceremo-
nies which wera parformed ter the god Mixcoatl-Camaxtli
during the Queoholli festival, but rather that it was a practica
which they had kapt from thair days es a hunting tribe. For
the sacrificio gladiatorie the cultural backgreund of a hunting
triba is not so obvieus. However, the «Historia ‘folteca Chi-
chimece- providas evidence that it was practised by the sama
peepla from at least the l2th cantury onwards1 as anether
way of secrificing prisoners of war.

Soma authors haya suggested that the sacrificio gladiate-
rio and the shooting by arrows were performed en tha sama
captive. ‘fhis is theoreticelly possible, but improbable. ‘fha
«Historia Tolteca-Chichimeca» indicetes that different captives
diad by the two types of sacrificas. ‘fha flaying would not
haya bean pessible after the shooting by arrows, because
the 5km weuld haya baen toe seriously injured. Iharefore, the
tlacacal¡liztli and the tlacaxipeualiztli ceuld net ferm part of ene
succession of rites parformed en the sama victims, although
thay might haya takan place in tha ceurse of the sama festival,
being performed en different victims. Their associatien at
the Tlacaxipeualiztli festival can be exoluded bacause nene
of our seurcas givas positiva avidance in thís respect. Qn tha
other hand, Duran telís of a tlacacaliliztli which fellowed the
flaying of Chicomecoatí at Qchpaniztli, while Motelinia re-
cords the sama after the fleying of twe woman at lzcalli in
Quauhtitlen (naturalí>’ en different victims). ‘fha significance
of tha tlacecaliliztli in the latter contaxt has te be studied more
carefulí>’.

7—SYMBOLISM AND FUNC’fIONS OF TLACAXIPEUALIZ’fLI
Eduard Salar attributed a symbelism of fertility and renewal

of vagatatien te the tlacaxipeualiztli es well as te the tlauaua-
naliztli and tha tlacacaliliztli, relating tham symbelically te
agricultural practicas. AII intarpretatiens which haya bean
given of thesa ceremonias since then, haya followed Salar
dosel>’. In tha tlacacaliliztli, the bloed which flowed dewn
from tha wounded bed>’ of the victim was thought te fartiliza
the aarth; it was a symbol for sexual facundation and sheuld
make the vegetatien grew. ‘fha expressien tlauauana was
interpretad by Salaras meaning «te furrow» C«Furchen machan,

17
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furchen-), es en action symbolising the ploughing of the earth.
‘fhe dréssing of tha flayad skins. representad tha ranewal of
vagetation •in the spring and tha dencing of the xipeme with
the chicauaztli the working of the aarth by means of the plant-
ingstick. The chicauaztliwas e magical instrumentte produce
abundance of plants and feod (194). -

Selar’s interpretation raflects tha concepts current at the
end of tha l9th centur>’. Confrontad ‘with the strange cultic
practicas of Mexice which could net easily be explained in
tarms of religieus phenomena known from Europe, concepts
of -natura mytholeg>’- and a «damenic dult of agriculture-
were borrowed from Eurepean folklore, whera thay were high-
y fashienabla at that time (195). Farteo man>’ ceremonias

which in reality had nothing te de with fertility and agricul-
tura, ware explained in thesa terms.

Frem tha evidence which wa haya gathered en the tlacacali-
liztli, a fertility connotation seéms improbable. The transíation
which Salar gaye for tlauauena Es not corract, becausa instead
of -te furrow» the word means «te stripe, te mark, te scratch-.
Duran explained the expression very clearí>’ as cseñalar e ras-
guñar, señalando con aspada. Y hablando a nuestro medo,
es dar toque, esgrimiendo con espadas blancas.» The eim
*as te hurt the victim, so that soma bloed cama out; that was
the signal to perform the haert sacrifice en him. The captive
was fighting ageinst membars of the werner orden of the aaglas
end ocalots, and not against priasta. Te’ giva tha gla-
diátonial combat en agricultural significance symbolising the
ploughing of the earth, is malí>’ far-fatched, beceuse nene
of its alamenta implies it. Qn the other hand, a ralation te
agricultura, fertility and presperity of the people saems te
haya been inherent in the sacrifice of flaying and the activities
of the xipame.

When talking ebeut tha functions of Xipe ‘fotec, we díd
not mention en>’ ralatienship of the ged te agriculture and
fartility;. néithar Sahagun flor Duren speak of it apecificelí>’.
However~ there exists ene original piece of evidence in faveur
of such en espect in Xipe’s character. It is the hymn dadicatad

(194) Seler CA II, pl073.
(195) See Nowotny 1959, p.124.
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to the ged, which Sahagun collected in his Aztac material en
«los Cantares que decían a honra de los dioses en les templos
y fuera da elles- (196):

Song of Xipe ‘fotec Yauallauan

cQ Yeuallauan, why dost thou mask thyself?
Put en thy disguisa.
Don thy golden cape.

My god, thy precieus water hath come dewn from
It hath mada tha cypress a quetzal. [Coapan.
‘fha fire serpent hath been made a quetzal ser-
Want hath gene from me. [pent.

Mayhap 1 shall die and perish
—l the tender maize.
Like a precious green stone is my heart,
(yetj 1 shell sea geld in it.
1 shell be contant if first ¡ mature
‘fha war chief is bonn.

My god, (give me) in peri plentaous tender maiza.
‘fhy wershippar looketh teward thy meuntain.
1 shall be centent if first 1 nipen.
‘fha werner chiaf is bern.»

Salen published the first trensíation of this poem, with a
commentary (197). ‘fha English transíation of Andersen and
Dibble corresponds dosel>’ te Seler’s Germen version. ‘fha
mest racent transíation of the Cantares was made by Gariba>’
inte Spanish; it diffars frem Salers version in man>’ details.
Gariba>’ adds en extensiva commentary which should by con-
sultad fon a mora dateiled interpretation of the seng (198).
Here wa are ení>’ cencerned with the general implication of it
which was en invocation fer ram, exprassíng the preoccupatien
ter the grewth of tha maize plant. The referanca te the werner

(196) CF II, Appendix, p•2I3. A pícture of a singing priest and anotiter
ene playing a tiapanituehuetí accompanies the text of the song. Both
priests wear tite yopitzontli. See Lam.2, 1 ig. 6.

(197) GA II. pp.1O71 -73.
(198) Sahagun 1958/2, pp.’75-85.
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chief has been interpretad by Selar and Genibay as a symbol
fon tha ripe maize cob.

Anether elament in reletien te Xipe which hes connotations
of fertility, are tha xipeme. ‘fha>’ were believed te bring pres-
perity te the peeple whom they visitad. ‘fherefora the women
were eager te cali them into thair heuses, whare a seat of tza-
petí leaves had been preparad fon them. In exchange fon bena-
dicting the childran, they raceived feod offerings consisting of
specific typas of tortillas, echolli’ (dr>’ maiza cebs which were
kept in tha heuses te effar them te the xipeme and te use them
as seed cern) es well as first fruit oifening. As they want
through the straets thay wara dancing, jumping into the air and
hitting tha greund with their rattle sticks. Thay eveidad meating
eech other in the streets bacausa it they did so, thay had te
fight end ti’>’ te tear each other’s sklns and clethas. Before
they went asking ter alms, they alse feught a mock battla
against e group of warriers.

AII these alaments show a striking resamblance te customs
from eH ovar the world; they are well known from European
folklore. ‘fha Alpine regions are especialí>’ nich in such
custems; En Germanic folklore a special term is usad ter
them; •Haischegánge-, which means something like e ‘bagg-
ing precessien-. -Heischan» has the deuble connotation
of bagging es well es demanding. During the midwinter
period thera exist .vanious processiens of masked figures
which represent winter demens and other traditional folkloric
figuras. ‘fha peepla weening the masks imparsonate these
demens. ‘fha precessiens go frem heuse te heuse while
they ere singing, dencing and enacting soma s>’mbolic repre-
sentations. The heuseowners are obligad te giva tham feod
—tradicionally fixed forme of foodstuff, specific froms of pest-
ry (-Gebildbrota-)— En return, tha banedictien of tha mask-
ed figures brings geod haelth and fertility te the family of tha
houseownar. Often censpicuous is a wild, damanding en
even thraatening behavicur en tha paft of the masked figuras.
Sematimas they haya tha night te steel foed. This right te
steel was more velid in bygene days. In the Alpina regions
of Germen>’, Austria and Switzerland many of these process-
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ions haya toda>’ sunk down te the customs of children (199).
In Mexican ritual wa find twice such processiens of dis-

guisad paeple; besides the ene of the xipeme, anothar ene
toek placa during the Vlth festival Etzalcualiztli, when cere-
monias te the ram gods ware performed. After the ceremo-
nias in tha temple had finished, peor peopla put en the insig-
nia of the ged ‘flaloc, which consisted of soma kind of aya-
glesses made of raed, e meiza stelk En ene hend and en empty
pot in tha othar. In this ama>’ thay went from heuse te heusa,
dancing, singing and demanding the etzelli-dish, which was
then made fon the first time in the year. ‘fha heusaowners
were eager te give alms te them in orden te receiva their
benedictien.

In this context lat us reten again te the short account which
the ‘foyer Calendar gives of Tlecaxipeualiztli becausa it puts
a strenger emphesis en a fertility symbolism then en>’ othar
seurca. Tovar talis that e síave was sacrificad, flayad end
his skin hung up in tha temple te be usad for pregnestics
ebeut tha fertility of the forthcoming yeer. It much grease ran
frem tha skin it was considerad a sign for -a yeer of plantiful
waters, fertile and abundant. And thus the lords and chiafs
cellected their people, erdering them te werk and cultivate
the land rapidí>’, becausa the year was te be very abundant and
plentiful with watar, and ene individual dressed himself in
that skin and went among alí the peeple ennouncing the ebun-
dance of the futura year, receiving meny tokans from ah tha
people, beceuse thay gaye and contributed te him man>’ maize
aars end othar gifts...- (200) This ciesa relationship batwean
tha xipa and tha workíng of the fields is not mantioned by en>’
ether oíd euther. ‘fha account might actualí>’ rafer te the
case of ene individual barrio. As we know from Sahagun,
tha bodias of tha victims wara taken te the tribal temple te
be flayad there. Their skin might haya baen hung up in tha
calpullí befere a xipa put it en.

While there is a considerable amount of avidence mndicat-
ng the fertility symbelism of the ceremonias fer Xipe, no oíd

(199) Sea Feitrle 1955.
(200) Kubler and Gíbson 1951, pI2.
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source telís that the dressing of the skins representad the
covering of the earth by new vegatation in spring. ‘fha sacri-
fice of tlaying was net always relatad te Xipa nor te spring
nituals, but was en anciant cultic custom with a wide distri-
bution in Americe.

According te the study which M. Acosta Saignes made of
the dietributien of what ha calís the cTlacaxipeualiztli cern-
plax», elements of it occurred from tha southern United States
te Mesoemerica, Central Americe, and northern South Americe
as far es the central Andeani ragion. This complex included
tha following elements (201):

complete fleying
pertiel flaying
heart sacrifica
shooting by errows
real en symbelic dninking of bloed
ceremonias of sacrificas on living individuals

(tortures and mutilatiens)
sacrifice of brava and highly rankad peopla
ritual cannibalism
ceremonial importence of the thigh.

Spanish chroniclars recordad evidence fon the flaying in
Maxico, Yucaten, Nicaragua, Peru, Ecuador, the westarn part
of Columbia (emeng tha Canibs) and in tha Orinoco re-
gion (202). ‘fha drassing of the flayad skins, however, saems
te haya baen a purely Mexican custom. In Peru tha skins of
priseners of war were sometimes filiad with ashes, and as a
sign of victery hung from the deors of the templas. In Maxico
there alse existed the custern of flaying the skin of the head
of brava warniors and prepare srnell shrunkan heads similar
te tha fameus «tsantse- of the Jívaros in South Amarice. Mo-
tolinia gives this intaresting piece of informatien, proving
theraby that this custom was prectised in Central Mexico as
well (203). According te Knickaberg it was also known te
the Huaxtecs. ‘fha skulls of tha sacríficial victims had a rí-

(201) Acosta Saignes 1950, p•37.
(202) Citroníclera whe recorded titis informatien were principally López

de Gómara, Antonio de Herrera, Cieza de León, Garcilaso de la Vega, Pedro
Mártir and Juan de Torquemada.

(203) 1967, p.72.
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tual significanca in Mexico and were kept in tens of thousands
en tha tzempantlis er skull trames. Head trephias are a phe-
nomanon knewn from Nerth Americe te Nicaragua, Colombia
and Peru.

For the heart sacrifice there exists abundant avidence
reaching from the seuthwastern end southeastern Unitad Sta-
tas ovar Mexice, the Mayas, Nicaragua, Panama, Colombia
(the Canibs) and the Chibcha ragien te Peru. In man>’ placas
tha heart was aaten in order te ebtain the energies and the
ceurege of the victim; this was an ancient practica of sympa-
thetic megic relatad te tha othar forms of ritual cannibalism.
Acosta suggests that «tanto el desellamiento como el sacrificio
da corazones deban habar originado en poblaciones cazado-
ras, diestras para descuartizamiento.» (204)

Ameng the Ceribs of Colombia and tha Venezuelan Coast,
the bleod was actually drunk after tha secnifice. In Meso-
americe and Paru this custom was substituted by a symbolic
dninking of the bleed —it was said that tha geds drank the
-precieus liquid». Anothar element of the complax wes tha
ceremonial use of the thigh. ‘fha Ceribs of the Venezuelan
Coast mada flutes from tha long benes of the legs, which
were suppesed te bring victor>’ in war. Acosta assumas
that the tlacacaliliztli also balonged te the sama complex;
there are indications that it was practised in seuthern Nerth
Amarice, ameng tha Pawneas, and in South Americe, among
the Chibchas and Caribs.

According te Acosta ana can speak of a whote complax
of ritas bacausa they had a similar function througheut the
whole area; they ware concerned with fertility end directad te
agnicultural goda, with the aim of sacuring the productivity
of tha crops in en unstable agricultural economy. ‘fha cem-
plex rapresants en encient cemmon henitage in these regions.
Acosta takas it es avidence in faveur of his hypothasis that the
complax existad ameng the Canibs which hed a simpler cul-
tural laval than the peopla of Mesoemerica and Peru; frem this
ha cencludas that the Tlecaxipaualiztli cemplex must haya pre-
ceded the risa of the high cultures.

(204) Acosta Salgnes 1950. pa0.
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• The monthly neme Tlacaxipeualiztli had en axcaptionelí>’
wide diffusion in Masoemarica, showing less variant nemes
than most ether menths. Wa find derivativas of it es far es
tha Quiché and Cakchiquél tribes of Guatemala (Jekoxepual,
Tequexepual en ‘facaÉapual-). ‘fha Tarascan neme of tha
month, Cuingo, is en exact transíetion of it as well. ‘fhis uni-
ferm geegraphical dístríbution argues for en ancient díffusion
throughout Masoarnarice (205). Hewever, evidence Lis lack-
nR en the point of how ter the sama neme corresponded te

the seme kind of ceremonias. Duren emphasized thet tha
festival .was calabrated througheut the whole ceuntry, «era
fiesta universal de toda la tierra», but hEs point of rafarenca
was searcal>’ the whola of Masoamenica.

‘fhus it appears thet tha sacrifice of flaying wes en anciant
practica belenging te a complex of human sacrificas with a
wide distributien from southern North Americe te Andean
South Americe. ‘fha purpose of thasa sacrificas was te pro-
cura fartility of agricultura and prospanity of tha com-
munit>’ es wall es te ecquire tha special faculties of tha
victims through ritual cannibelism and trophies of tha head,
the heir, tha thigh benes, etc. Genaralí>’ speaking, thesa con-
cepts formad tha backgreund of Mexican ritual. ‘fha dressing
of tha flayad aRma seama te haya been a davelopment pe-
culiar te Mexico, which was associatad with the cult of Xipe
and tha begging procassions of peer paeple reprasanting
the god. -

It is conspicuous that in tha two chapters where Sahegun
spaaksof tha god Xipe, he refers in detail te the xipema, but
not with a single werd te tha ceremonias in ralation te the
sacrificio gladiatorio. Qn tha other hend, in his description
of the festival in BeeR II he describes the lettar at length
while mantiening oní>’ bnietly the xipeme. Duren and ‘fezoze-
moc likawisa racerd in their historical chronicles oní>’ tha cere-
monias of the gladiatorial sacrifice.

Thls mekes ene suspect that the politicelí>’ and secielí>’
significant ceremonies of the Tlacaxipeualiztli festival repre-
sentad en altogathar dífferant aspad of it, most prebably a

(205) Kubler and Gibson 1951, p.23. Tite only known varlant names are
coalíhuití for Tlaxcala and tite Otomí name Tzaitio meaning -dog- br Mez-
titían.
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laten eddition te its traditional raligious nuclaus. Whila tha
lattan was dosel>’ relatad te tha barrios, the priests and tha
common peeple, the formar cantarad eneund tha nobles end
warriens. Tlecaxipaueliztli was ene of the most impertant
calendan fastivals —at laast in soma areas it was the first
ona of the nativa calendar es wall—; et the sama time
it was ene of the main tribute dates, at which great quantí-
titas of geods annivad in Tenechtitlen. ‘fha king usad thesa
circumstances te heneur his warniors, distnibuting insignia te
them. Tha festival was a great eccasion fon the warriors te
enhance their prestiga. Captives who had axcellad most in
ceuraga, were kapt thneughout the year te fight the gladiatorial
sacrifice. ‘fheir performence reflectad itself en the prastige
of the captor, the captive being his -beloved son, his ewn
flash-. Thus the capten remeinad near the tamelacetí, wetching
the cembat with excitement. Aftar the secrifice ha celebratad
a benquat in his heuse, at which the flash of tha captíva wes
eaten. Aftar twanty days duning which he and his femil>’ kapt
a stnict penance, he plantad -tha pele of the flaying of man»
wíth the thigh bene and papar arnay of the victim. It demon-
strated thet ha had made a captiva, and was en impentant
moment in his carear.

Tha festival acquired en extraerdinary importance after a
succasaful war, whan tha wenriors cama heme with a rich
crep of captives. Incradibí>’ high numbars of victims ware
sacrificad ¡n such yaars. With the growth of Aztac pewar,
‘flacaxipaueliztli increasingí>’ becama a festival of ternonizing
other paeplas, whaneas it enhanced the taaling of powar of
their ewn population. As Duran put it ver>’ aptí>’: c...dejó
espantados a les forasteros y muy contentos y ufanos a
todos los señoras y populares da la ciudad... Desde entonces,
todos los de las provincias y ciudades comarcanas dejaren
de traer rebeliones, ni contiendas con les mexicanos, viendo
cómo trataban a sus enemigos.-

Aleng thasa lines of interpratetion we ma>’ arrange tha
alemants of the ‘flacaxipeualiztli festival in tha following two
gnoups:
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Religicus and ‘fraditienal
Functions

Political and Social
Functions

cf the Festival:

1. Festival of tha god Xipa
Totee, patron against skin
disseases, patren of goid-
and silvarsmiths.

2. Impersenation of the ged
bafera tha festival (ter 40
days).

3. Ceremonias in the tribal
temple bafore the festival.

4. Ordinar>’ heart sacnifica.
5. Flaying of soma of tha

victims, drassing of tha
flayad skins.

6. -AII geds» assist the fes-
tival.

7. Dance with maiza and
ethar foedstuff et the end
of tha festival.

8. Ram augunias with the
flayad 5km (in the tribal
temple?).

9. Peor peopla drassed in
the flayad skins go esking
fon alms ter 20 days after
the festival; in neturn for
their benadiction, they re-
ceive specific foodstuff
and first fruit offerings.

ia. At the and of tha 20 deys
hiding away of the skins,
combinad with finst fnuit
offarings in the temple.

—relatad te priests,
barrios and common
peepla.

1. Sacrificio Gladiatonio, par-
formad by eagle-end’
ecelot warniors.

2. lmpertant role of tha cap-
tons: taka captive te tha
temple and watch the
combat; aftarwards ben-
quet in thair heusa with
eeting of the flash of tha
victim. After 20 days plan-
ting of ctha pele of tha
flaying of man» es an am-
blem of thain prastiga.

3. Dances of warriors and
nobles aftar the gladiato-
rial sacrifice.

4. King honours warriors and
distributas insignia te
them.

5. lmportant tribute date.
6. Special impertence efter

succasstul wers.
7. Enemy lerds invitad te

wetch tha sacrificio gla-
diatorio; political functien
of terronizíng anemias end
subdued peoples.

—relatad te king, wa-
rriers and nobles.
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APPENDIX: Handlist of the Scurces

Since a number of taxts of Sahagun and Duran were usad,
It is conveniant te describe them bniefly. Wa add e shert
characterizatien of the ethar oíd seurces which we haya con-
sultad.

Sehagun, Bernardino de: .Codex Florentinus- (CF): the final
dnaft of the «Historia General» with Aztec and Spanish text.
(The compilation of tha Aztec text was finished in 1569,
the Spanish transíatien in 1577). ‘fha illustratiens of the CF
are inferior te the enes of tha Codax Matritense (CM: tha
Aztec original manuscripts preservad in tha tibrarias of
tha Real Academia de la Histeria end tha Palacio Real,
Madrid). Andersen and Dibble haya transíeted the Aztec
text of tha CF Ente English; fer great portions of the ‘Histo-
ria General- this is the on¡y transíation existing fnom the Az-
tec original. Book II en the Ceremonias wes first transíated
inte Germen by E. Salar (1927). Salan usad the manuscnipt
of the CM which, howaven, Es practically idanticel with the
CF in raspect te Book II. In soma ether parts, the CM is
mona extensiva. A complete trensíatien of the CM is still
lecking. Smell portiens of it haya baen transíated inte
Spanish ea separata publicationa (sae below).

Sehagun nefans te the Tlacaxipaualiztli festival in Book 1
(en the gods, ch.18 en Xipe), Book II (description of tha
festivals and Appandix en tha temple buildings, priasts and
sacred hymns), Book VIII (en tha kings and lerds, App.B)
-and Book IX (chiS en the gold-end silvarsmiths).

Sehagun: -Historie General» (HG): Sahagun’s Spenish ver-
sion of the Aztec material. AII editions are besed en tha
Menuscnipt of Tolosa. Sahaguns transíation is ganeralí>’
much less original than> tha Aztec text; howaver, he edded
soma personal ebsarvetions and axplanatiena which
era helpful ter a batten understending of the original text.

In his aditien of the HG (1956), A. M. Gariba>’ included
a diract transiatien of Book IX, chiS (Ms. de le Real Aca-
demia, f-44 re) which we haya consultad hene.
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Sehagun (1948): «Relación Brava da las Fiestas de los Dio-
sas»: This shert descniptien of the monthly testivals axists
oní>’ in the Aztac original, Ms. del Palecje Real (ff.250-254
r.), ferming part of the so-callad «Primeros Memoriales».
‘fha illustnations were made between 1558-60 in Tepapulco,
a village of the ancient ‘fexcocan domein; thay are more
original than the enes of the CF. The axplaneter>’ text was
¡ator addad in the Colegio de Santa Cruz in ‘fletalelce.
Caribe>’ published a Spanish trensíation of the -Relación
Breve», in 1948.

Sahagun (1958/1): -Rites, Sacerdotes y Atavíes de les Dio-
ses»: Aztac taxt belonging te the «Primeros Memoria-
les- (matarisís cellected in ‘fexcece), Ms. del Palacio Real
ff.254v.-273 r.). ‘fha first and sacond pant, en tha rites,
sacrificas and pniests, haya a cornespondenca in CF II,
App. and HG II, App., while the thind part, en the erre>’ of
the geds, exists ení>’ in tha Aztec of tha CM. M.Léon-Per-
tille publishad a Spanish transietien of the thraa parts
En 1958.

Sahagun (1958/2): «Veinte Himnos Sacros de los Nahuas.
(De les cantaras que decían a honra da los dieses en les
temples y fuera de ellos): Aztac text trom tha -Primeros
Memoriales’., Ma. del Palacio Real (ff.273v.-281v3. ‘fhase
songe are also included in the CF and the HO, but Saha-
gun did net transíate them. ‘fha>’ were first transíeted inte
Germen by Salar (GA II, p.lO7lff.); En 1958 4. M. Gen-
bey published e Spanish trensíatien of them; Andersen end
Dibble include en English trenalation of them in CF II, App.,
p.207ff.

Duran, Diego (1967): -Histeria da las Indias de Nueva Espa-
ña: After Sahagun the secend best seurce en Mexican
ritual end in man>’ ways complementery te Sahagun. Tha
chrenicle consists of thrae part which were cempleted in
1570, 1579 and 1581 raspectlvel>’. ‘fha gaographical en-
gin of tha material en the ceremonias is compesite, eltheugh
it derives pnincipalí>’ from Tanechtitlan. 4—cLibro de los Ri-
tos y Ceremonias;» B—-EI Calendario Antiguo: these two
paris centein tha extensiva descniption of the ‘flacaxipeun-
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liztli festival (A: ch.9; B: ch.5); En the adition of A. M. Cari-
be>’ they are includad in vol. 1 (quotad es Duran 1967,1, PP.).
C—.Histerie»; this part centains histerical material en the
sacrificio gladiatorio which is a velueble complement te
parts A— and B—; it forms vol. II of the edition of Gariba>’.
The nalavant chaptens are ch.20, 36, 57, 66 —quotad es
1967,11 pp...). The Historie is Dunens version of en original
Aztec chronicle (Crónica X) which was alse usad by Tazo-
zomec.

‘fezezomoc, Hernando Alvarado (1944): -Crónica Mexicana»
(completad in 1598): ‘fezezemoc transíetad literelly from
the <Crónica X-, praserving a much mona original tíaveur
than Duran, but at a less of clerity. Beth varsiona cern-
plament each other in man>’ details. (‘fha relavent chap-
ters are ch.30, 49, 93, 101).

Motolinia, Toribio de Benavente (1967): -Memoriales-: Mete-
mies material en the ceremonias is not comparable te

Sahegun er Duran neither in extension nor in quality.
However, its importenca lies in tha fact that Metolinla is
ene of tha aanliast-known and mest original seurces. In-
tamal evidenca datas the cempesition of the Memeniales
te the years 153641; their erigin is gaographically cern-
posita.

Pomar, Juan Bautista (1964): -Relación de Texcoco- (com-
pletad in 1582): Pomen’s material en the festivals is not
extensiva, the most deteilad descniptien being the ene of
Tlacaxípaualiztli; in this case ha gives original infonmation
derivad from ‘fexcoco.

‘foyer, Juan de (1944): -Cedice Ramírez- (Relación del ori-
gen da los indios) (written betwean 1583-87): ‘fhis chro-
nEcIa is a digest of Durens wenk. lts short referenca te
‘flacaxipeualiztli Es unintenesting; tha illustretion is a copy
of Duran’s illustnations of ‘flacexipeualiztli.

‘foyer, Juan de (1951): -Calendario- (writtan areund 1585): It
censists of drewings fon each month mada by en Indien
dreughtsman, and a commentary by ‘foyer. It is indapendent
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frem Duran and contains interasting infonmation en popular
customs in connectien with the festivals. It was editad and
transíatad inte English by Kublar and Gibson ir> 1951.

Mendieta, Geránima de (1945): «Historia Eccíasiastica India-
na» (completad in 1596): Book II conteins material en the
carernonies, basad en the lost work of Olmos and tha Me-
moriales of Metolinia; there is oní>’ one shert referance
to ‘fJacaxipeua>iztll.

‘forquamade, Juan de (1943): -Monarquía Indiana» (published
in 1616): ‘forquemede nefers te ‘flacaxipaualiztli In several
paris of his werk (Beoks II, VIII) in which he summanizes
pessages frem Sahagun twisting the account te the degnee
of saying thet the victims wana flayad aliva.

Annels and Interpretatiens of lndian Codices:

In thasa seurces wa find histenical recerds of the pér-
fermanca of tha Tlecexípaualiztlí festival, mythologica[-hís-
tonical acceunts ebout the institution of different t>’pes of
sacrificas es weIl es pural>’ mythological pretotypas. ‘fhis
information is partictflarly important fer the research on
ritual.

-Historia de los Mexicanos pon sus Pinturas» (1941): An inter-
pratetion of Indian codices composed by a Franciscan
triar (Andrés de Olmos?), probably befera 1541, containa
material on mythology end hister>’ of tha Mexicans.

-Anales de Quauhtitlen» (1938): Anonymous interpnatation of
Indian codices of mythologicel and historical content, com-
pletad in 1545; the author wes pessibly Sehagun. ‘fha>’
wera editad end transíated into Germen by Walter Leh-
mann in 1938.

-Historie Tolteca-Chichimeca» (1937): Annals written in Ns-
huetí, Intepretetion of historicel codices, completad areund

1544.
it wes editad and translatad Ente Germen by Preuss and
Mengin in 1937.
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